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thoy are reconstructed is tho blood, and unless it be
Is there want of action in your LIVER aud SPLEEN? Hon. Thomas Settle, the Republican
llilly charged with tho elements of vitality, the strength Unless
relieved at once, tho blood becomes impure by candidate for Congress, aud who was
and hcaith of the system decline. Of all blood depn- deleterious
secretions, producing scrofulous or skin
reuts. Dr. Wax.kkii's Vinroau Bitters is tho safest diseases, Blotcbes,
Felons, Pustules, Canker, Pimples, chirmau of the Philadelphia Convenaud most infallible. There is no dieeasc, arising from Ac.. Ac.
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cure.
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Tlxurstou^s Ivory Prarl Toot U Powder.
Infiaunnutlou of the Bowels.
—Tho best article known for cleinisiug and perserving fulTake
it
to allay Irritation aud ward off teudeucy to side, but they can be got." "How can
the teeth and gums. Hold by all Druggists. Price *25
be got ?" asked Settle. "Well, it
and 50 cents per bottle. F. C. Wells & Co., N. York. iuflammationR.
HAVE YOU WEAKNESS OF THE UTERINE OR they
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effective Hair Dye in tho World. Manufactory, 08 comes a burden.
will it take V" said Settle. "I don't
Maiden Laue,BNcw York.
Finally, it should be taken to keep the system In know, but not much," was the answer.
health, or you are otherwise iu great danger of
Carbolic Salve, recommended by Physicians, as perfect
luiaHiuatie or contagious diseoseH.
"Hero," said Settle, taking a roll of
the great Healing Compound. Price 25 cents per box. malarial,
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for all Ocrtmgemcnts of the urinary aud genital organs. per Bottle. Send for Circular.
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Risle,. and their branches, is now prepared by H. W.
a* o ONT m s*
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Risley, the orlgixiAtor and Proprietor: and the trade
supplied by his successors, Morgan & Risley, N. York. AGRICULTURAL WAREHOUSE! —this will get them," said the individHviipu la, or opium purified, tho most perfect anoual, and away he went. Not ten mindyne in the" murkot, made by process of Dr. I. M.
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Bigolow, Detroit Medical College. Is always uniform
utes afterwards Settle saw this individ in strength, which is rarely the case in other propuraual on the speakers' stand displaying
tious of Opium.
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the greenbacks to the gaze of the crowd,
us tho surest aud best illumiuuting oil. Over two mil- |
and relating with no small degree of
lion Rallous have boon sold for the past two years, from I
which no accidents of any description have occured.
delight the circumstances under which
Send for Circular. OH House o. Charles Pratt, Estabhe had obtained them, and adding,
lished 1770, New York.
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jocosely,
that the Rapublicans were not
they would not bo without Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing
using any money in the campaign,
Syrup, from the birth of the child until it lias finished
with the teething siege, under uuy consideration
'oh, no!" He invited all his Conservawhatever.
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Tho world-reuowued author, iu this admirable LecAND
ture, clearly proves from his own experience that the
taken
in
charge by Mr. Holcomb, and
awful couHoqueuces of Self-Abuse may bo effectually
PATENT EVAPORATOR
word telegraphed both to the child's
removed without medicines, aud without dangerous arc COOK'S
best devices in the World fur luauufuctaring parents and the Philadelphia police of
surgical operations, bougies. Instruments, rings, or (JunetheMolasseH.
cordials, pointing out a mode of cure at one** certain
and effectual, by which every sufferer, no mutter what
the circumstance. There is such ft
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his condition may be. may cure himself cheaply, prl Engines, Agricultural
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Churns.
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Scut under seal, to any address, iu a plain sealed en- Dexter Fodder and Straw Cutters, Leather aud Gum tograph and the child that the belief
is strong that it is the long lost Fred,yelope, on the receipt of six cents, or two postage Belting, Water Piping. Sheuaudoah Phosphate.
stamps. Also Dr. Culvcrwell's ' Marriage Guide,"
erick Seib. The Italian gives a very
price 60 cents. Address the Publishers,
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Love, Rivalry and Revenge.

The Ivino of Beasts in a Kentucky
Fohebt—Th|; Story Vouched ny a
Hundred Witnesses.
A correspondent of the Louisville
L>-dger writes to that journal the following account of the encounter with
and slaying of an actual lion, which, if
it be true, is certainly very remarkable:
Although it may appear strange, and
be read by some with a degree of
doubt, especially by those who had
supposed that our country was long
since freed fr om the ten ific roar of the
lion aud the scream of tho panther, I
wish to make a statement that will
couviuce them that such is not the
case. On last Saturday, July 20,
Messrs. P. F. Lockett, Thomas Settles,
Thomas Denton, and myself prepared
ourselves and left our homes together
for tho purpose of having what we
term a "deer drive." After leaving
my father's farm we had only gone a
few miles, when one ol the company,
Mr. Dentpn, began calling to us from
a short distance, in such a manner as
to clearly indicate that something uuusunl was the "matter. We at once left
our stations and hurried to his relief
Upon our arrival we beheld, iu all his
shagginess, a fierce-looking nud apparently man-eating lion, and that too
without any iron grating to hold him
nt a proper distance. Something none
ot us hud ever seen outsit e of a menagerie, aud he being game that we had
failed to put upon our programme for
that day, we felt a little nonplused iu
meeting him. Having with us, however, nine faithful and well-trained
dogs, they at oiicc began an attack.
The lion becoming frightened b( gau
ruuniug and fighting fiercely all the
while, almost killing a dog at each
stroke of his tremendous paw. He
had kept up the fight until he had
gone about a mile. We anxiously followed, hoping that by some turn our
dogs might become masters of tho
field. After pursuing him for some
time through the thickest and darkest
woods, known here as "flats," we finally came close upon him, aud found
that ho hud ascended the trunk of a
half fallen tree, and was,, when first
discovered in this place, peering out
from among the limbs, his eyes red
with anger, ppd just in the act of leaping out upon Mr. Denton, who hapEened to see him in time to compreeud the danger, and being possessed
of a good nerve and presence of mind,
quickly raised his gun and fired both
barrels, each loaded with fourteen
heavy buckshot, the shot taking effect
iu the animal's che: t and throat. He
gave one guttural groan, and dropped
out dead. He measured seven feet in
length, and was two and a half feet
high. Where this monster of the forest came from or Low he happened to
be in our midst is something I am unable to explain; but that a real lion,
such as above described, was killed in
McLean County, Ky., is a fact that is
beyond question. After the nuiiual
was killed, it was carried iu a wagon
to Sebree City, and shown to more
than a hundred people who had gone
there to a picnic. For the truth of this
the reader is referred to any citizen of
my town. Tho pelt of this lion can be
seen at Calhouu, Ky., by any one who
so desires.
J. W. Rudy.
Colhoun, Ky, July 23.

In a Paris paper there is a marvelous story of love, rivalry and revenge,
the revenge being of the most novel
kind. Orlando Parueriui, a Venetian
scientific professor, fell violently in
love with the daughter of a baker iu
the neighborhood, but the young lady
had previously vested her allections in
a young tailor named Charles Geueo
Carellino. Now ou this account F«rnorini hated Carellino with a deadly
hatred which was increased by the fact
that he owed his favored rival a good
long bill for more than a year's clothes.
But be disguised bis rage, mid wrote
to the tailor, saying that he knew money would be wanted for the marriage,
and that if he and his intended bride
would pay a friendly call the next day
the account should be paid. Tlie
young couple called, and were politely
received by tho Professor in his studio.
The conversation was cleverly turned
to tho subject of electricity, and of its
many wonders Farnerini eloquently
discoursed, offering to give them a
slight shock from his machine. He
placed them hand iu hand, ond put
one pole of the battery between the
fair fingers of the young lady, giving
the other to the tailor. Then he
turned tho machine on at its full
strength. A half-stifled cry broke
from tho two lovers, who fell and twisted convulsively in their agony, executing the most terrible contortions, overturning the furniture and bruising
their limbs iu their desperate attempt
to escape. Orlando Franeriui looked
on, and laughed with vengeful glee.
In about five minutes there remained
only a frightful entanglement of two
corpses. Then Farnerini turned off
the current, and went to toll the police
about the matter. Figaro thinks that
men of science will find it difficult to
get clothes ou credit iu the future.
Probably, also, young men wishing to
marry will take care that they do not
cross the passion of a Professor.

Miss Nllsson's Nuptials.
The marriage of Miss Nilssou at
Westminster Abbey, ou Saturday, to
M. Auguste Rouzaud, a young banker
of Paris, was an event of more than
ordinary brilliaucy, and afforded occasion for a fitting recognition of the
high, social, aud aitistic position of the
bride. It is rare indeed that such
evidences of generous appreciation are
bestowed upon an opera singer outside
of the opera house; but, as tbo progress of the age develops what is real
aud discards more of the unreal that
is mixed up with tho morality of
the people, these things are destined
to become less subject to sentimental
restraints. It is not always the meritorious who receive grand presents ou
their wedding day; but it is quite evident that had not Miss Nilssou, who
had little fortune save merit to live
upon when she commenced her career,
been possessed of some shining qualities, the sixty thousand dollars' worth
of presents she received would have
still been in the shop windows of London and Paris. The diamond bracelet
given by the Prinpess of Wales was
alone a testimonial worth far more than
its intrinsic value and meaning more
than the mere empty token of affected
appreciation.—Halt. Sun,
The Path to Wealth.—The narrator was travelling over tho Boston &
Albany Railroad recently, and went into the smoking car to enjoy his pipe.
A young fellow was in tho car, pretty
well "set jip," with whom the conductor had cousidembl etrouble. On arriving at Springfield, the young man
made a motion to get out. The conductor, however, was too quick tor him.
Seizing him by tlie collar, he thrust him
back into his seat with the remark that
ho couldn't get any mm there.
"Le' me get c ut," said he to the conductor; " 'tis a matter of thegrea'st 'portance I sh'd get out—'tis a fortune to
me."
"How so ?" asked tho conductor.
"Why, you see," replied the fellow,
" 'f I get out and only take two glasses
mo', (hie) I shall own the whole ra'road.

Uncle Jacob's Advice,—"The fact is,
Harry, you can't afford fooleries," said
my uncle; "you have your own way to
make, and nothing to make it with but
your own head and hands, and you
must begin to count the cost of everything. You have a healthy and sound
body; see that you take care of it. God
gives you a body but ouce. He don't
take cure of it for yon, and whatever of
it you lose you lose forever. Many a
chap goes to college fresh and healthy
as you are, and comes out with weak
eyes, and crooked back, and yellow
complexion, and dyspeptic stomach.
He has only himself to thank for it.
"When you get to college they'll want
you to smoke, and you'll want to do it
just for idleness and good fellowship.
Now before you begin just calculate
what it will cost you. You can't get a
good cigar under ton cents, and your
smoker wants three a day, at least.
There go thirty cents a day; two dol
lars and ten cents a week, or a hundred
and nine dolltus and twenty cents a
year. Take the next ten yours at that
rate and you can invest over a thousand dollars in tobacco smoke ! That
thousand dollars invested in a savings
bank woidd give a permanent income
of sixty dollars a year—a handy Ibing,
as you'll find just as you are beginning
life. Now I know you think all tins is
prosy, but though you are amazingly
given to figures of rhetoric, after all
you've got to get on iu a world where
things go by tlie rules of arithmetic."
"Well, uncle." I said, a little nettled',
"I pledge you my word that I won't
smoke or drink. I have never done
either, aud I don't know why I should."
"Good for you! Your hand ou that,
my boy. You don't need either tobacco or spirits any more than you need
water in your shoes. There is no danger iu doing without them and great
danger in doing with them; so let us
look on that matter as settled."
"Now as to the rest: You have a faculty for stringing words together, and
a hankering after it that may make or
spoil yon. Now remember, Harry,
that an empty bag can't stand upright,
and if ever you are to be a writer you
must have something to say, and you
have got to dig for knowledge as for
hid treasure. A genius for hard work
is the best kind of genius. Look at
great writers and see how many had
it. What a student Milton was, and
Goethe! Great fellows those, like
trees that grow in an open lot with
branches all round. Composition is
the flowering out of a man's mind.
When he has made growth, all studies,
and all learning, nud all that makes
woody fibre go into it. Now, study
books, observe nature, diligently practice. If you make a good, firm mental
growth, I hope to see some blossoms
and fruits from it one of these days.
So go your ways and God bless you !"
—My Wife and T.

How to Live.—The only true way to
health is that which common sense dictates to a man. Live within the bounds
of reason. Eat moderately; drink temperately; avoid excess in anything; and
preserve a conscionoj "void of offence."
Some men eat themselves to death;
some wear out their lives by indolence
and some by over-exertion; others are
killed by the doctors; while not a few
sink into tho grave under the effects of
vicious and beastly practices. All the
medicines iu creation are not worth a
farthing to a man who is constantly
aud habitually violating the laws of his
own nature. All tb^ medical science iu
tho world can not save bim from a
premature grave. With a suicidal
course of conduct, he is planting the
Elegance in Taste.—Every one must seeds of decay iu his own constitution,
have remarked tho difference in the and accelerating the destruction of his
furnishing of a bachelor's Louse, and own.—Home, and Health.
one where a lady presides; tho thouA preacher ut Burlington, Iowa,
sand little elegancies of the latter,
though nothing in themselves, adding, says he does not want a Mason, Oddlike ciphers, prodigiously to the value Fellow, nor a democrat iu his church.
of tliJ solid articles they are appended He probably wants to wrestle with tho
dgyil all by liiinseit
to,
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Solon Robinson Marries.
On last Saturday, old man Solon
Robinson was married to Miss Mary |
Johnson, of Jacksonville. The Union
has the following account of tho affair;
Tho bride bore herself with resignation.
She appeared younger than tho groom.
In fact, it was said that she was really
somewhat less aged than her swain.—
She was about twenty-seven. She did
look "chirrup" and nice, and her apparel was tasty and cool, being a light
white muslin, with brown strips and
trimming. White straw hat with brown
toggery, aud vail to match very nearly
tho gloves and linen duster of tho
comely groom. The ceremony was
impressive for its brevity, and affecting
iu its simplicity. That is, it was us ||
grand and imposing us it could be for
short, and under the circumstances.—
The minister prayed and did it fervently.
There is no doubt he was sincere.—
Then he remarked to the individual in |I
jeans that he supposed it was not
necessary to explain to him the solemn
duties of the connubial situation.—
Not much. Tho groom quickly coincided. Ho was posted. Thereupon
the twain were pronounced husband
and wife.
Tho service was what might be called the soul of brevity. 'Twas a good
thing for a hot day, and gratifying to
the couple, who were doubtless iu a
hurry to get home. Romeo, he turned
with a sort of sickly smile and slowly
ho bended his linen-duster and impressed upon tho chin of his blooming
Juliet the customary seal of unquenchable love. Aud then there seemed to
come a sigh—mute, plaintive—but
rather appropriate. Solon Robinson
aud Mary Johnson wore one aud tho
same.
Slowly they marched from tho holy
altar. The groomsman, C. L. Robinson, aud the bridesmaid, Miss Louisa
Johnson, followed. Not a leaf stirred.
Not an utterence. Not a motion was I
visible. But the gentle breath of the
West wind could, if it would, have
blown a memory which might well
have added its solemnity to this transient scone. No Cake. No cards.
The bride and groom—June and
December—started ou their bridal tour
ou Monday evening.

IIini) Wilson,
Extract from a speech made by Senator Wilson, present Radical caudidato
for Vice-President, of Massachusetts,
in Boston, in 1856:
"The heart of the foreigner heats not
a single noble impulse, not a single
throb of patriotism. Ho is so brutal
aud degraded that he bus no svinpatby
for anything but cabbage and lager
beer, potatoes and buttermilk, or sotno
other outlandish dish, fit only for tho
hugs of the street or pen. All tho
oaths in the world can not bind them.
Some tell me that many foreigners are
intelligent—yes, intelligent. How in
tho name of Almighty God can they
say it / Look at the Dutchman smoking
his pipe, aud if 3'ou see a ray of intelligence iu that dirty, idiotic-looking
face of his, show it to me. We must
change the laws of the land aud provent these ignorant, degraded panpers
hero from voting and holding office.—
Villinns and ruffians who congregate in
and around our villages and large cities,
and live by stealing from the Americans. Some say they have rights. So
they have—the right to live under our
laws and till tho soil, and do as we bid.
Tbcy are inferior in intellect and intelligence to the Americans, and they
must be and sball be put down, if it
lias to bo done at tho point of tbo bayonet, and with powder and lead."

Care May Visitors.—A letter from
Cape May to the Washington Star contains the following;
"A notable old couple, to be frequently seen on tho cool piazzas of the
Columbia, are the venerable Ross
Winans and wife, of Baltimore.
Though a millionaire and able to outshine any of the butterfly throng here,
his unpretending manners aud simplicity of dress and that of his wife are
worthy of note in these days of osteu-;
tatious display, when so many are debarred from enjoying the advantages
of these health resorts least they should
be overtopped by the finery of their
neighbors. The Winans' in their plain
gray clothes, contrasted with tlie gay
colors about-them, sitting in a sort of
John Anderson my Jo companiousbip,
the old lady with one hand resting ou
his arm in the pauses of knitting, present a healthful example of tranquil
Mrs. Nealey, of Washington, well sunny compauionship in the evening qf
known as an accomplished writer, life worthy of study in these fast days."
draws for us a picture of farm life
possible in Virginia. She gives a
Count no one lost to thee who died
charming account of a trip among the loving thee.
blue hills of our State:
Many a one has kissed the trouble
"We are beautifully situated at a
farm bouse nearly a hundred years old. at parting that he had met with tremThe sun rises iu front of the place over bling.
the brow of Mill Mountain, and sets
Truthfulness is a corner-stone in
over ridges at the back. The days are character, aud if it be not firmly laid
very pleasant, and the evenings so cool in youth, there will always be a weak
that we cannot sit comfortably out of spot in the foundation.
doors. We sleep every night under
Half the vices in the world rise out
blankets."
of
cowardice, and one who is afraid of
The rhododendron, which in Wash- lying
ia usually afraid of nothing else.
ington is a costly plant, here grows
wild in abundance. A large bouquet —James Anthony Froude.
A helping hand to one in trouble is
of them almost tills up the small window before me. Then there are the often like a switch on a railroad track
mcuntniu laurel, the wild pea, and —but one inch between a wreck aud a
many other flowers upon the inoun- smooth rolling prosperity.
tnins, while the meadows are brilliant
To succeed iu the world, it is much
with wild roses, tiger lilies, yellow day more necessary to possess the penetralilies, meadow lilies, hanging their love- tion to discover who is a fool than to
ly heads like the fuschia, aud Jleur-de- discover who is a clever man.—Cato,
lir, and white water lily upon the
There is one inevitable criterion of
river.
We have a fine Chalybeate Spring judgment touching religious faith iu
near, and also White Sulphur and doctrinal matters. Can you reduce it
Powder Sulphur Springs. There is an to practice ? If not, have none of it,—alum hill in the neighborhood, aud the Hosea Hallou,
whitewash which gleams upon houses,
The Lexington Ohsereer and Reporfences, and porches is made of a pure
white clay, a few miles away, which in ter has this eoumieut upon a paragraph
France would be converted into the which has gone theronnds: "Old John
Harper, of this Stale, the owner of tho
finest Sevres China.
The fresh milk and butter, and the celebrated horse Longfellow, that wou
rich, sweet cream are such luxuries that the great race at Long Branch tbo
we shall all be spoiled for future life other day, was asked why he named
at a Washington boarding-house.— his horse after a Yankee poet. Tli&
Just think of peaches and preseives old fellow replied, 'He was a long horse,
and thick, sweet cream for tea, aud and for that reason I called him Longcream upon your pie for dinner! And fellow. D—n tho Yankee poet; I
such pies! I don't want to make your never heard of him before.' "
mouths water, but I cannot keep it to
We read of a sou of Edward Rutmyself. If you want comfort, friends,
don't go to a public watering place.— ledge, of South Cftrolina,—one of tho
Seek a summer borne in a Virginia val- signers of the Declaration Indepenley, where you can wear calico dresses dence—who is said to be still alive in
Illinois, at the age of 103. He was a
aud roam the woods at your leisure.
boy of seven years when the bell of
Mary E. Nealy.
liberty rang in Philadelphia,
Severe on Chignons.—Rev. R. N.
The cultivation of such manners as
Slodd, of Lyncbburg, preached Sunday night at Market Street M. E. sball express idl the best feelings, the
Church, ou the text from Murk XIY noblest thongbts, the refinement and
chapter, 9th verse. "Verily I say unto grace of the mind and the heart, is a
you, wheresoever this Gospel shall bo thing which cannot be thought too
preached throughout tho whole world highlyjof. nor set about too soon.
CMM « ♦ »-<■—*—
this also that she hath done shall be
Our
hearts
are like stringed iustruspoken of for a memorial unto hen."
In the course of his remarks Mr. Sledd monts which require frequent tuning.
took occasion to say that Mary's main Out of tune, let the instrument bo ever
glory was her hair. It was her so beautiful, the hand so masterly, tho
chief personal adornment. It was not sound is but a jarring discord. Prayer
bought, ho said, from the heads from it is which tunes tho heart for praise.
which poverty forced tho real owners
Immense public meetings are being
to sever it; nor from the scalps of tho
dead; nor from the tresses of the mer- held in iu favor of the Tichborne claimmaids It was not tortured and twisted ant iu London. Three thousand perinto a thousand absnrdities of vani- sons were present at one recently rety. It was given her by God, aud was ported in the daily papers. {Subscripthe chief adornment of her head and tions to aid in bis defense are still
person. The speaker made other allu- flowingim
sions which seemed lo bear with just
Tlie London Medical Times and Gaseverity on the foolish and hideous zette, Jnly 26, contains the following:
modern mode of chignons aud switches. "The fashionable physician of Cairo,
Polluted Atmosphere.—It is said by Egypt, Thomas Monroe, was a slave,
eminent scientific men that "tho de- and ran away from his pioprielor at
composition ol a single potato or wilt- Charleston, S. C., twelve years ago.
ed turnip will breed disease if the vaThe Chippewa Indians in Western
pors of the decaying substance are Minnesota are getting thirsty for a
confined to the walls of a bouse." The fight again, and the Governor has orsame is said of decaying substances iu dered troops "to the front."
alleys, streets and yards. The vapors
arising from manure and rubbish piles
A Boston lithographer has lately rewill so impregnate the atmosphere as ceived an order for forty thousand
to make it unhealthy, an 1 thereby illuminated marriage certificates for
spread disease and death. This is the the Sandwich Island.
cause of so many diseases breaking
out that baffio the skill of physicians.
Tlie Knights Templar, of Virginia,
Filthiuess causes dosti uctiou wherever hold their annual asseinbly at White
it exists.
Sulphur Springs, Ya,, ou August 2L
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that tried men's souls,did not Grant and in objecting to Orccloy that he is a
I pass laws iinpuring tbe obligation of
LETTER FROM HON. N. P. BANKS.
New AdvertiNemcntM.
contracts, and may, especially, [mas a
Important CorTcspoutlrncc.
lindicalisro unite with Col. Hughes on vegetarian—eating no meat—and a
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bankrupt law.
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amendments before they had become —and a ■piritnalist, Wo know nothing
fact
that
the
Virginia
Court
of
Appeals
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Abiiiodcn, Va.( Jnly 22, 1872.1
Bowum, August 1.—The rumors of Jl fd F11IU Wiirmt, of frnrmvlvtttiU, Into thiB fnuiiT h ii r witty,
AflfruM H, 1H72. laws? and if Grant could unite with of the lost chnrgo, and care nothing
My Dear Sir:—There are conflicting rendered a decision on the 13th of the defection of General Banks from tjn ana will rwHru oi dcrn for it in «njr quantity at hla
placi of buRiiiPHM, at Dale Kutornriiio, up to tin? lath of
Col. Hughes, one Democrat, on cer- for the first. The best and greatest and varioun opinions withjregnrd to ex- June 1872, after this homestead artithe support of Ornnt and Wilson are Aimunt, 1*72. ThiaUa
FOR PHEnllJK.W,
tain facts be/ore they had become laws, men the world ever produced were af- emptions under the bankrupt law as cle of our Constitution had been made confirmed by the following letter:
RED, SMOOTH WHEAT,
HORACE GREELEY,
could not Greeley unite with a number fected with superstition. Dr. Johnson recently amended, and I would bo port of tho bankrupt net of Congress,
iw rcRimfod in P^nunylvania aa the b«>aat yieldintf
Jtostpn, July 31.—My Dear Sir: I and
declaring
it
invalid
in
its
retrospective
•Tut raineil iu that Hevtion. For further parti< •
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following
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C. H. BRUNK It BHO.
FOR Vn.E-l'UKNIDKJtT,
note, m addition to onr convorsntion
they bad become laws? And if Col. Brutus thought the shade of Cicsar
1. What effect has the decision of cision on the single fact that a State to-day, the receipt of your invitation
B. GRATZ BROWN,
Hughes could unite with all of radical- rested upon him nt Phillippi; Socrates the Court of Apjmals of Virginia us to cannot pass a law impairing the obliSALE
address the citizens of Lynn, on COMMISSIONER'S
OF A
ism in 1865, on a policy to make laws had his dwmon, and the Empress Jo- the constitutionality of tho homestead gation of contracts—using the follow- to
Of* XlHmMirl*
Thursday evening, in support of the
ing
language:
embracing certain facts, could not the sephine had a negress's prophetic vision law on the exemptions allowed by the
KTATK KlttRC'TOliAtj TIC'KICT.
The wnole question which wo have re-election of President Grant and the Rookmghani Farm.
CoL. HODKUT K. WlTHKnR. MElrhuiond.
democracy unite with the better por- actually fulfilled when she took her recent amendment to tbe bankrupt to detennlue is whether this provision policy of his administration. No invi- BY virtue of adeem; of tho Circuit Court of the
Okk'L JAMKH li. RRMI'EU. of Mudinuu.
United Staten for tho Wentem Diatrict of Vlrtation could have greater weight with
tion of radicalism upon the laws after seat on tho throne of France. Even law?
UlflTRICT TICKET.
rindered iu Ihe Uhancety auit of Oeo. Miller'n
2. If there are judgment liens against of the State Constitution and of the act
Kt IMMrict—W. W. Walkku. of Wottnioratandf
from any part of the conntiT, nor (ttuia,
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John Ihmunm.appointed
Jr.. at the
they have been jnode ?
that "child of fancy," Edgar A. Poe, a bankrupt can he clnim tbe exemp- of 1870, which is but a copy of this ar- me
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ilr*2. we. va.
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from
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Oil Piririrt—'Wm. H. Git.han. of UicUmoud.
,
Col. Hughes may not shift the issues was impressed with supernatural in- tions allowed, or must bis property be ticle, is in violation of that provision of and it gives me great pleasure to purpoac, will aell at public auction, on the preiniaer.
4th IHRiclrt—1». W. MoKtmxry, Prihro KdwRrd.
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Constitution
of
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States
flth Dintri. t— m iutYMAN (4HtSK!f. PlttflVlvanUk.
On Saturday, 14th of September, 1872,
as they really exist. Ho cannot place fluences. His imagiualiou beguiled sold to satisfy the liens ?
fth r)lHtri« l—Ilonr.u-r A. rouitfLi.. of Anihornt.
which declares that "no State shall pass assure you that nothing could be add3.
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A TRACT OF LAND
9tli Dictrtct—Jamkm M. WMUtivH. of Hlntid.
sentative of the eitizens of Lynn to in- eontaining 170 ACRES. 1 ROOD ud 15 POLES litusling Horace Greeley in the past Em- "A ghwtly, grim •ml ancient Baven, wandering from called the fifty per cent, clause? If so, contract."
ed
in Rorkingbsin county, V.., in tint section of ..hi
to what time ? and docs not this clanse
the nightly shore;
Whether this decision be sound or duce me to accede to your request. comity euinuiuuly known ss Hie "Forert." Said land
phatically it has uttered its dissent Perched ttpon a mint of Pallas Jnst above hla chamber refer only to debts contracted since the
is
now
In tlie posscMlon ol John Bowman Jr being
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door."
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to
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many
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since
not; whether this Court of Appeals has
the same farm which waa conreycd to aald ilowinau
therefrom. It is meeting the active
SALVATION.
That Mr. Greeley prefers cabbages let of January, 1809 ? Tours truly,
is a continuing life remembrance, and by George Miller and wife, by deed of Match 34 1858
or
has
not
the
power
to
strike
out
of
E. S. Watson.
Thla ia one of the moat valuable farms for tha siza In
circumstances of the year 1872, and not
the State Constitution a clause placed S nothing wonld give ine greater satisfac- this connty—situated In the moat fertile aectloo of tha
Colonel R. W. Uugbcs, Abingdou.
llmlicnliHQi Iws nused such a howl of 1860. Now we stand by the Hughes and cauliflowers to pickled pork and
tion
than
to
renew
my
nssociations
Valley and dlitaut only about 3 mllra from Tlmbcrthere by the vote of twenty out of every
of delight over the address of Colonel of 1860. His verstility of genius; his heavy sausages, and lemonade to whiswith them, but I regret to say thate I vilie Depot, on the O. A. k M. Railroad.
twenty-one
votes
of
the
people
of
VirOffice U. S. District ATToasr.y, 1
Duildings and ImprorementH
Hughes that we cuinuot forbear n pnr- bold vindication of the South, attached key straight, is a matter of taste only;
ginia; whether this feature of this am not in accord with them in regard The
Western District cor Vikoinia, >on the fkrm are all in good condition, and tho whole
to
the
presidential
canvass.
Against
tial criticism. It is diflicult to under- to bis name a brightness which has just as it a mutter of taste to General
clause be valid as a State law or not,
fkrm ia well and couveulcutly watered with rnuning
Auinodcn, Va., July 26, 1872. )
is immaterial to our inquiry. Before my wishes and my personal interests, water.
staud, as you glance along its senten- not nil been lost in the night of gloomy Grant to prefer whiskey to lemonade,
If deemed advleable by the Coinmlaalinera, Ihe land
Deoi
Sir:—I
will
answer
your
letter
I am compelled to believe and to say
bo divided and only so unich aold ia win ho neces, that the author is the pleasant, thoughts into which he has rushed. 1 which we don't object to, and mean of the 22d instant as explicitly as 1 can, the Court of Appeals had rendered its that tbe perpetnatioii of the present will
cessary
to pay the plaiutifTa claim and eoata.
decision,
and
while
the
clanse
stood
incigars
to
a
meerschaum
pipe,
and
a
TERMS:
Enough money in band to jiay coats of
supposing that you desire to have a tact and unimpeached, it was mode policy of the government is not for the suit and cxpeuaca
genial companion, who iu private conHorace Greeley, the editor of the
of sale, including couimlesiona, and
horse
race
to
a
prayer
meeting.
statement
of
the
cCmdition
of
the
law
the
reaidue
iu three equal annual paymenta from day
verse delights you with the originality Tribune of 1860, we disapprove of and
part of tho bankrupt act of Congress, advantage of the country, and that it of aale, hearing
Intereat
from that date; the pnrchaaar
relating
to
the
homestead
which
you
However much of political delusion
«o gfve Ismds with approved security for Ihe deferrtd
of his glowing thoughts, which.gather condemn, as he then was. But the
Oy a body which was competent to will not tend to establisli its former payments,
aud a lien to be retained upon the land.
can place in the hands of persons conbeauty in the hesitating delicacy of Hughes of 1872—because wo dissent Greeley labored under iu his hard- templating bankruptcy. Such an expla- make it so. As such, though tbe State good and prosperity, nor to promote
ALEX. H. FULTZ,
the interests of any class of citizens.
OEO. G. GRATTAN.
courts
may
invalidate
it
as
a
State
law,
working
life,
we
are
sure
he
would
manner iu which they are delivered, so from his views—we object to; and the
•"Kl-l"
Commiaaiouers.
nation is rendered necessary in our the United States courts will sustain it No personal feeling of anv form or
different is the gentleness of the mail Greeley of 1872—because we have never have perpetrated a cruel joke on part of tho State by the fact that tho as a congressional law; aud not only character enters into this "judgment.
from the harsh, bitter spirit of the pol- certain general points of agreement— bis old father in teaching him, as did lawyers who practice iu the State will do so, but are bound to do so.
It is in view of general principles and COOK'S CREEK LAND
Ulysses Sidney, Jessie Grant, that Kos- courts are so much interested iu tbe
public interests alone that I am led to
itician. Wo caution the reader who we support
FOR SALE.
As
to
tbe
fifty
per
cent,
requirement
collection of old debts, the enforce- of the bankrupt law, it is as follow: In this conclusion. The uniting of the
kiusoo
died
fighting
for
liberty
on
peruses his address—aud wo hear that
We cannot be induced to make a
IN ptirsuanco of a decree of Die Circiril Court id
ment of judgment liens, and the sale of
county, Va., prommnced on the hid
he has written a volume of the same defence where we do not make an ap- American soil, when he did neither one debtors' property, as to desire the over- bankrupt cases commenced after tbe masses of the people of all parties, sec- day Kuckiugbam
of May. 1873. iu a Chancery caitse therein pendiag
tions
and
races
in
snpport
of
the
Ist day of January, 1869, the bankrupt
character of opinion—that they should proval; nor er^ter an arena of contro- nor the other. Or if not a joke, he throw of the homestead exemption. shall
iu
wliicb
Jonathan
Shaver lewidow
complainant
grand
results
of
the
war
is
indispensnot be discharged unless those of
Coffinan the ndmiuistrator,
and holraandof Joavpli
David
not judge either the genius or tue versy, which has already been fought would never have written iguorantly They naturally advise those who con- his debts which have been contracted able to tbe pennnnent establishment Coffman. decascd, Ac. are drfendaots, we, aa Comniisaioners
under
said
decree,
will.
sult
them
against
going
into
bankruptof the general recognition of those re
temper of Col. Hughes by this effort. over and the lists closed. We take upon such a subject But enough,
On the 7th day of September,
cy, and charge heavy fees in bankrupt since that dale shall be equal to fifty per
It is for below the standard of that Greeley to beat Grant, because be more except that we hope Col. Hughes will cases. Where there is such a powerful cent, of the claims proved against his suits. It can be secured by no other In the year 1873, aell on tho premises, to the highest
means.
We
shall
all
be
forced
to
this
estate,
for
which
he
shall
be
liable
as
bidder
or bidders, then complying with tbe terms of
soon again be found in party affilia- interest and iuflnence against the
genius which once illuminated the directly is our friend than Grant.
conclusion sooner or latter. United the sale,
the
principal
debtor.
tion
with
those
he
so
long
united
with,
bankrupt law many will be dissuaded
the llichmond Examiner's columns, in
If Col. Hughes is stern and unbendThe law does not require the assets action upon this basis has been the Two Tracts of I«aiid,
those days when intellectual giants ing iu his criticism of Horace Greeley, (whom he prematurely deserted and from availing of it who ought to do so, to pay fifty per cent., but only that they hope of my life. I fervently desired .t in Maid decree mouiiuned. lying n*»r Dayton, in Baid
for whoso benefit this humane law shall be equal in value to fifty per cent, during tbe war, and iu the reconsfruc- comity, coutniniug together about
were in the land, and evinces a capacity he is just the opposite in his tender- now stands aloof from in monkish and
and enacted by Congress.
tion of tbe States subsequent to the
2SO ^VOU
for hate that cannot surely exist in the ness and pathos for the name of Gen. asceticism among those who cannot
The bankrupt law is admmistcred in of the claims actually proved. The war. I believe that it is now tendered
Thrne In ride are among the very beet in the county
practice
ia
to
grant
the
discharge
where
heart of a man who appears to have Grant. He is the stern judge when he appreciate his ability, no more than he the courts of the United States, and
in
eoil
ore highly improved, having two valrrablo
there is no positive opposition to it, in good faith in the uomiimtiou of Mr. briek r«and
Hideucea thereon with ueecaeary out-buildiuga,
all the sensibility and tenderness of a sits upon the acts pf the one, but comes can assimilate with their coarse pro- these courts have entire jurisdiction made on the day that creditors are Greeley, and for one I cannot reject it. fine
orehardH, plenty of water, timber, Iw;.
They will bo flret offered In two parcels, dfrided aa
of the effects of bankrupts exclusively called upon to show cause why it should It is what I desired, and its consnm- they
girl.
were between Joa.-ph C'offlnan and David Coffmun
with a woman's heart to look upon the pensities and unholy ambitious,) and of the State courts.
in
tho life time of the latter, having one of tl;e reaidenmation,
although
sudden
and
startling,
assist
to
re-establish
the
ancient
glory
not
be
granted.
Practically
this
fifty
Col. Hughes' production is divided deeds of the other. "Grant was no
ces
upon
each parcel, and then offered aa a whole, and
In Virginia the baukrnpt law exempts
beat bid or hide accepted. The land will be aold
cent, requirement does not operate does not alarm me. My duty to my- the
into sections as a Militia Captain incendiary. , He was a humane gen- of Virginia, to
from sale and retains from a baukrnpt per
tmbjoct
to
contingent right of dower of Abigail
to prevent the discbarge of bankrupts. self and my country requires me to Coftinau thethe
••King out tho slowly dying cAime,
wife of Joseph Coffmun.
out of bis estate tbe four following There
squads his company. In capitals he eral," he shouts, through roman capiAnd anciout fonurt of party Hti'ife;
TERMS:—Enough
cash to pay the coata of tha roptgive
him
my
support.
is
no
recent
amendment
of
tho
King in tho nobler modoR of life,
In Maid auit, and the expeuaeB of aafd aale or
classes of property:
marches[iu his captions, and his com- tals; "It was General Sherman that
I cannot advocate before your ptainaht
With HwecUr manner, purer lawo."
bankrupt
act
iu
respect
to
this
requireHalca,
will
be
required
to be paid into Cotfrl npon tfio
Ist. The necessary household and
of caid sale or aalea, and the realdtie of
which neith- confirmation
mentary to each is set forth in the dog- desolated in the march to the sea, aud
| friends a different course,
Let the old editor of the Richmond kitchen furniture, and other articles ment.
the purchaMG money will be divided Into fire equal inI ought probably to add that where er my judgment nor mj heart approves. atalmentM, payable reapeotively iu one, two, three, four
matism and bravado of style ill befit- not Grant," he proclaims. "It was Examiner respond to the cry of "back aud necessaries of the bankrupt not cx
anA five yewra from day of nale, with intereat from that
It grieves me most deeply to seper- day.
bills
in chancery are filed in tbe State
Boudx with perMoaal security therein, and a lie it
ting bim who but a brief period since Sheridan, and not Grant, that swept thieves," shouted by the old editor of coeding five hundred dollars in value.
ate myself in thought or action from o®) tbe lands will be required to secure tbe pay me nt;of
courts
to
subject
lands
to
sale
in
satis2d. The wearing apparel of thebanktbe
purcbAHo
money.
was bewailing the hatred which perva- our Virginia Valley so completely with the Tribune, to tbe carpet-baggers of
faction of judgment liens the United any one of those with whom I have
HENRY B. MICIIIE,
t nipt and of bis wife and children.
ded the democratic heart, and congrat- fire and sword as to realize his own the South.
no. Johnston,
been
so
long
associated,
and
to
whom
OommiHaloneva.
3d. The uniform, arms, and equip- States courts would enjoin the parties I am so greatly indebted, bnt I believe aug8-4w
ulated himself that hie was not such a boast, that a crow would have to carry
ments of tbe bankrupt, if he has been a complainant from proceeding in such that the result will justify my action,
FROM
LONCT
BRANCH.
suits
at
any
stage
before
final
decree;
heart.
PXJSZ^XO S^3L.SX
its rations along in passing over the
soldier iu tbe militia, or iu the service
and that- in many cases tbey will en- give to the country that peace and
OF VAliUABLE
Frolic and fun still holds dominion. of the United States. And
After dallying along through au countiy after him."
join a/fr) decree aud beloi e the sale of prosperity which is the object of all
4th.
Such
other
property
as
is
exemptGen. Grant has his head-quarters
excited exordium, Col. Hughes inonr labors, and secure to every citizen Mill Property and Farm
Now this is smoothly said; yet it
ed by the statute laws of Virginia and by the land.
As to the mode by wliicb tbe bank- civil and political equality, aud the
trenches his heavy artillery under the will hardly avail in the seenrement of hero, but makes an occasional excursion the bankrupt act itself, which is an act
rupt will assert bis claini to the home- freedom which was won by tbe sacri- flYHE nndermgned, Conmiiatfionor of the Connty
vignificent sentence, "Opinion is Now objects for which it was written.— to "Washington, Boston, the Thousand of Congress.
Court ofrendered
Rockinghum
by virtue
of Y.
a defice of so many valued lives. Accept X therein
in thecounty,
Chancery
rnuae of
O.
Fuee;' and it is here that we are in- Nobody ever claimed that Grant, in" Islands, etc.
The property of the fourth class, ex- stead exemption, snbstantinlly the same the assurance of my lasting friendship cree
Ainmou'n
Adiaiulbtratuus
vh.
Sallic
E.
Wolf
aud
otbproceedings will be required in bankformed—not for the first, but we Lope person, with his own right hand and
Tom Murphy—glorious, lucky old empted by tbe laws and Constitution of ruptcy as are prescribed by the Virginia aud esteem, aud believe me yours, &c., er» will proceed.
On Wednesday, September 4tb, 1872,
for the last time—that seven years ago, from his own tinder-box, struck the Tom—breezes round here in style.— Virginia, and made part of the exemp- act of Assembly to be pursued in the
N. P. Banks.
tions in bankruptcy by tbe bankrupt
in front of the Conrt-Houae door offftMrklnghani counTo
Jas.
S.
Lewis,
Esq.,
Lynn
over the wrecked fragments of a re- fire that consumed so much of the His is the gemiiue Irish heart. Gen. act of Congress, includes the h me- State courts.
ty, to well at public auction, the LAND uientiourd in
the hill and proceediugn, tbe same mHd by Y. C. AmI am very decidedly of opinion that
publican government, he accepted the property of the Valley and left helpless Grant's cottage by the sea is testimony, stead article of tbe State Constitution,
mo n to the (lefeudauiM. by deed bearing date .May Lit,
Important
to
those
Contemplatino
tbe
United
States
courts
will
disregard
fact of consolidated union, intimating children and women weeping around and Gen. Grant, too, is liberal to old now made part of the baukrnpt any law of tbe State Legislature which Bankruptcy.—Mr. L. A. Buckingham 1W»7, comdHtiug of an undivided »»ue-fltlh iuterextln
Ammon's Mill Property,
that this was the effect of a christinu its ashes for bread. Sheridan, himself, Tom; be gave him the Collectorship of act of Congress, and is iu tbe following authorizes a waiver of the right of the has furnished us the following letter theThe
'Home Farm' of the late Jacob Annnon, containing
Words:
homestead ©xemptiou by the male head from Judge Alex. Rives, of the District
resignation, induced by the remem- wo do not pretend to say, did this in New York City. Both gentlemen arc
"Art. XL, Sec. 1. Every householder of the family, and hold that such waiver Court of tho United States for tbe 152 Acres, 17 Poles,
brance that the Saviour was born in a person; but he gave the order. They in good physical condition.
or head of family shall be entitled, in
a'so a part of a tract of ^Vcxidland known aa tha
District of Virginia, from and
Harry Bossett is sleek and well; but addition to the nrticles now exemp' is in fraud of the purpose of tho peo- Western
Miller tra< t.
subjugated country, and obeyed Cicsar. who burnt were but the instruments of
jpd'ThiH property ia Mitnntcd on tho Shenandoab
ple in adopting tbe bomestoad elauses which it will be seen that he holds the
"I am proud (he exclaims) that I that order; he commanded the burn- Longfellow has not j et recovered from from levy or distress for rent, to bold as a part of their State Constitution.
alx.ut J mllefi eaxt of MctiahcyHville, and in tho
two-tbousand-dollar exemption under River,
most dcHiraUe properly in market.
exempt from levy, seizure, garnisheehave been faithful to the national creed ing brigade. He never disavowed the his accident nt Saratoga.
One-third cash In hand and the balance iu
I fear I have not answered your in- the bankrupt law to be good against oneTERMS:
and two years from the day of sale, payable in
ing, or sale, under any execution, order, quiries clearly, but I believe I have an- judgment liens. The letter was writ- specie.
which I embraced iu the time that fact, aud we hold bim responsible beWm. S. Groesbeck, tbe nominee of or other process issued on anj (demand swered them fully, aud I am, most re- ten iu answer to the following quesaugB-ts
CHAS. A. TANCEY, Comm'r.
tried men s souls." Well, this clause fore the civilized world for his fiendish
the Fifth Avenue party for President, for any deU heretofore or hereitfler con - spectfully,
tions
propounded
to
the
Judge
by
Mr.
is no news to us. The year of 18G5 cruelty. Sheridan, himself, was but
traded, his real or personal property, or
LACY SPRING SCHOOL.
Buckingham:
has announced for Greeley.
Your obedient servant,
was a time that tried men's souls.— an instrument of a higher power, and
including money or debts due
""Whether parties filing petitions in milK NEXT SE^BION ofthis luotitnRo. W. Huohes.
Mr. Groosbeck's name has been for either,
X tion will commence
on the 3rd
Lira, whether heretofore or hereafter
President Davis, for example, was so that higher power was Grant. We do
iu September,
a long time prominently associated acquired or contracted, to tho value of E. S. Watson, Esq., Clerk of United bankruj toy would be entitled to the Wcdneadny
continues till the 3rd Friday in
exemptions under the amended bank- aud
tried, put iu chains, thrown into prison, not intend to do Grant injustice. Wo
States
Court,
Abiugdon,
Va.
1873.
with a chance for the presidential can- not exceeding two thousand dollars, to
rupt act notwithstanding the petition- June,
The object of this School is to meet generally thoaud mode to march into Court aud hold mean that Grant was the commander
demandft
the educational comniuuity. Tbe cmirsw
didacy. Failing to secure a Demo- be selected by him," &c.
Mr. Sumneh's Letter.—In reply to a er may have executed a deed of trust of inBt.nu of
tion being suflicieutly extensive to qualify
up his hand as a ciimiuaL
This article is made part of the bank- request of about twenty-five of the prior to the filing of bis petition ?"
superior iu grade aud authority to cratic nomination, he speaks as a man
young men for the bttsinePM duties of life, or to prethem to enter any of th» Collegiaie Infetltutionw
The soul of honest John Letcher Sheridan; but we nevertheless know
rupt act of Congress in this State; and leading men of color of Washington.
"Whether partief- filing petitions iu parc.
our .-date.
and stands to his party's decision.
I have to say with entire confidtuce Senator Stunner has given his views as bankruptcy would be entitled to the ofThe
was tried, when ho was seized iu the that there are some acts which are
Priuci- al will devote his diligent attention to
the rapid and thorough advancement of those placed
midst of his home, conveyed from done bj- inferior officers without adviseAn extensive riot and fight occurred that the national courts, in all cases of to the two platforms and two candi- exemptions under the amended bank- t under hla care.
bankruptcy, will execute this article acThe governmeut of the School will be firm, yet as
thence through the State as a felon, ment with bis superiors, aud we hope in Savannah, Georgia, on July 29th, cording to its letter and spirit. Tbey dates, considered specially with refer- rupt act notwithstanding tbe judg- mild
an poHHible, coneistout with tho roquiremoutn of
ence
to
the
colored
class.
"We
shall
ments
that
may
exist
against
him
at
good
order aud atudioua habits.
and cast into the old Capitol prison ft( that such is the case iu this present originating out of negroes endeavoring will uphold this exemption and apply
quote freely from this letter hereatter. the time of the filing of his petition ?"
Tormisi pertilteNHlon t
Common Engliah,.
$17 (X)
Washington.
Hot Springs, July 26,1872.
instance, for we would fain believe, to force their way into street cars. it in 'avor of bankrupts against debts At present wo content ourselves with a
Higher
"
32 OB
50 US
My Dear Sir,—Yours of the 23d in- Fjatlii, Greek, French, and Natbcmatiert
Wo have not understood that Col. with all his faults thickening upon Several white men, women and chil- due before the adoption of tho State paragraph which we commend to our
Incidental
1
Constitution as well as those due after colored friends. It is this:
stant has been forwarded to me here.
Hughes was ever surrounded by diffi- Lim, the President of the United States dren were wounded, and several ne- that event. They will do it as to propGood Board can bo obtained iu the immediate vicin"The hardihood of political false- _ It is my practice where a dower- ity, on very moderate termn. The entire expeuHca
culties of this kind. He had no trial was not au incendiary of malice pre- groes.
erty which at the time of going into bank- hood reaches its extreme point when it right is outstanding in bankrupt's will range from $105 to 185 per Setutiou, including
Tuition, Ac.
Several thousand negroes were rag- ruptcy was vested in ttie. bankrujjt; but is asserted that under Horace Greeley lands to have it commuted on wife's pe- Board.
in. the way of danger, nt least. He pense.
llErEBKNCKK;—FacultieH of Randolnh Macon and
Richmond
CollogoN, Rev. Geo. W, Holland, of Rocktbey
will
not
give
the
exemption
was as free as the bird on the wing;
We do claim, however, that General ing through the city. A negro street against property which shall havejyassed the freedmen will be re-enslaved, or tition for fee-simple value iu specie or in ghaut county, Va.. and patrons generullv.
aug8-4t.
JOHN W. TAYLOR, A. M., Principal.
that
colored
people
will
in
any
way
proceeds of sale, according to the cirnot arrested, nor watched, nor hunted Grant tacitly recognized this burning car driver vacated his sent and joined
from (he bunh-upt when he goes into suffer in their equal rights. On the cumstances of the case and the wishes JOHN D SCOTT,
down, yet, with the manner of a martyr, as proper. He never published bis with the negroes in the riot.
bankruptcy, by deed of trust, deed of contrary, they have iu his election not of the wife. I take it as the general
V8.
David Scott'H Adminmtrator.
he deliberately eschews all the old party disapproval. He never called a Court
mortgage, or by special pledge and
In the Rockbridge Congressional delivery as security for debt. They will only the promises of the platform, but rule that bankrupt's exemption will In Chancery In the Circuit Court of Rockingham Co,
that was once so proud of him and Martial. Ho never severed the tie of
"Ordered, That this cause ho referred to one of tho
Districts, Capt. Wbitehead, of Nelson, give tbe bankrupt the benefit of this also Ihe splendid example for a full not avail against his voluntary iucniu- ComminaionerH
of this Court, who is directed to stat*
takes his position on the penitential friendly regard existing between himgeneration, during which he has never brances; only against involuntary liens, aud Hettle the accounts
of Chas. R. RukL. administrais nominated a candidate. We detract exemption as against all debts, whether wavered iu the assertion of their rights. such ns judgments. Yours, &c.,
tor
of
David
Scott,
dee'd; also to ascertain and report
seat, to be rejoiced over and glorified self and the burner. On the contrary,
to
a
future
term
ol
this
Court the amount and priority
not from his merits, but regret that in the form of judgment liens or not, To suppose that Horace Greeley, when
Alexander Rives. of debts due from the estate
of David Scott, deceased,
by the motley herd which were a blot Gen. Sheridan lias, through all his adstill ouistandiug aud unpaid. But before the said
we couldn't see Gov. Letcher once whether contracted before or after the placed where he can do them the most •! L. A. Buckingham, Esq.
CouiraisHiouor
shall
proceed
to take said account he
upon the race of men, and who were ministration, been the recipient of his
adoption of the State Constitution, ex- good, will depart from the rule of his
[ Christiansburg Messenger. shall give four weeks notice of tbe time and place of
again in political life. He should have cept the following, viz:
taking
ihe
same,
by
advertisement
published in tho
incapable of appreciating the prize they regard; the officer to whom he has
honest life is an insult to reason."
Old Comiuouwealtb, which shall be equivalent to perlived in this district. Bat perhaps the
1. Money due for the purchase of
Lynchburo, Va., August 5.—Jolm sonal service of notice upon tho parties and all of
had wou, except through the fame he turned with a love second to that alone
Senate will do as well.
Says the Chicago Tribune: "Bing- Boisseau, a prominent Radical politi- them.—Extract from the decree.
the property claimed from exemption.
had acquired in antagonism to them. which he bears to Tom Murphy.
COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE.
\
2. Money due for tbe services of la- ham's friends cry 'fraud' in tbe nomi- cian of this city, committed suicide
Harrisonlmrg, Vs., August 7th, 1872. J
Does not Col. Hughes remember that
Greeley has gone to his old home in boring persons or mechanics.
nation of Lorenzo Dauford, for Con- this morning by blowing his brains out To Chas. B. Rush. Administrator of David Scott, de"He ain't an incendiary," says Col.
ceased, aud to all persons holding claims against the
it was the faithful, the men of the Hughes. "Gen. Slieridan it was that New Hampshire to drink once more
3. Money due officially by a public gress, by tbe Republican convention at with a pistol.
estate of said David Scott:
Ton are hercly notified that I have fixed upon
South, who did not, in hot haste, fall swept our Virginia Valley with fire and from "tho old oaken bucket, the moss- officer, or tbe officer of a court, or by Bellaire, Ohio. The first ballot was :
Thursday, tho 6th day of September, 1872, at my office
For
John
A.
Bingham,
51;
Dauford,
any
fiduciary,
or
any
attorney
nt
law.
into the ranks of the couquerer and sword." Yet when wo look to the covered bucket, the iron-bound bucket,
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL. in Harrinonburg, an tbe time aud place for executing
the provisions of the above decree, at which time and
4. Money due for taxes levied after 39; Updegraff, 18. Then certain of
grace his pageant, that were tried? The "logic of events," tbey display this that hangs iu his well."
place you are required to attend.
FINANCIAL.
the Updegraff men, though instructed
1st June, 1866.
aug8-4w
A. M. NEWMAN, Comm'r.
Gold closed iu New York at U.V,.
fatted ciilf(to please Col. Hughes' scrip- flaming scourge—Sheridan—promoted
Y&ncey, p. q.
for Bingham as a second choice, went
5.
Money
due
for
rent
accruing.
And
See N. P. Banks' letter. His defectural taste) was slain f jr the proselyte. to the chief place in the affections of
HARRISONUVHO MARKET.
6. Money due for fees legally taxed over to Dan ford, who bad 55 votes to
COUUCL'TEU WKEKLY UT LONG a BTISKsmiNO.
PriEcipal Dice, 101 WJ-inti St., Clncunati, Olio.
If it is a satisfaction to him to have be- bis old Coinmaudont-in-Cbief, traveling tion from Grant will conclude the New in favor of public officers and officers Bingbam's 53."
Thursday Mouning. August 8th I87'J.
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Lacey SrniNoa School.—Wo call eapecial attention to this school. Prof.
Taylor iHagontlcniau of oducation and
cultivation, and has had many years experience in teaching. His love of teaching ind smooth temper fit him peculiarly for conducting a school. This
is a first class school, in a beautiful,
healthy and moral section of tho county, and worthy of the most liberal patronage.

8. X. Pfttrnplll A Co., S? Park Hun, New York,
Hudflon k Xcnct, 21 Park Uow, »w York;
fTl - \ T AH1»
Hunrby k (>., 1'* In I ton Street, >'•>▼ York,
Aro A^t-utu A»r the Ol.o Ooxmonvtkai.-iIi In Now York
Cltr, dhil urt! antborteml to contnu l for atlvertlHlng
for tin at «*tir rntrn.- ' AdVcrtioitni lu that city wlu
gh-niMj leave their fkvorH with either of the bbove
on Men. ft if No advcrtlHeiiieut inoertcd, nnh-RH
Lilly or the Valley Magazine, for
Uie advertiRcr in of wt ll-known reHpectftbillty and
r« HjioHHihiUty. oxcopt through the above unuted re- August, has been laid upon our table.
liable Anno.
•
Contents pleasing and varied. The
AflT'ItKADiNo Mattkii will idwavn lie found on every
patfe of thu paper, a hu t which we believe advertiacra promises fur tho September munber
and readera will ajipreelate.
are good, and the success of the July
and August numbers guarantee a full
compliance with them. G. Sheiry &
Co., publishers, Harrisonburg, Va. $2.50
a year.
Thr tklfler «rf tU« *401d Comauonavraltli^^
iMOvertkr Store of l^on^ & Stlnoaprlng,
Conservative Grand Rally at Taylor
Sontli of the Court Ilouar. Kntrnaace
N'« YVeat Corner of Sibert rfk IjQiip; Bull* Springs, near this place, on Saturday,
J
'
August 17 th.
Also at New Market, on 12th of SepAffairs About Home.
tember.
OniDil Kally at Taylor Springs, Saturday,
tfJouservatives turn out en masse /
August 1 nu.
Some of the best speakers of the Union
Replies have boon received from a will be present at both.
immbcr of distinguished speakers,
Maj. P. B. Borst, President of the
promising to bto present on this occaWashington, Cincinnati and St. Louis
sion. A rare treat will be afforded our
Narrow Guage Railroad, arrived here
people, sucb as has not been enjoyed yesterday, where he will bo joined by
since the memorable campaign of Clay Air. Robert Osborno, chief engineer,
and Polk, in 1844.
and the two will proceed to view the
Lot the whole county turn out, and proposed line of the road west from this
meet with the patriotic citizens of sis- place. We shall probably hear from
ter counties, and give the ball of reform them next week.
a grand push in its onward motion. :
"Wo have uow our first chance for a J Publications.—We have been favored
government of "kindness, reconciliation with tho 25th Annual Catalogue of the
and peace," since the war. The whole Baltimore Female College. For Catacountry, from Maine to Texas, is rising logue address N. C. Brooks, L. L. D.,
to overthrow the present corrupt ad- President, Baltimore, Md.
List of Officers, Rules, Regulations
zuinistration which has been oppressing
the South and trampling under foot and Schedule of Premiums of the Virthe Constitution, for partisan and sel- ginia State Agricultural Society. The
fish ends. Let there be such a turn next Fair will be held at Richmond, on
out that will ponvince Grant and his the SDth, 30th and 31st of October and
followers that the people are in earnest. let of November, 1872.
Fanners drop the plow and let us havo
The Maryland Farmer, for August,
a grand
holiday.
a monthly magazine, devoted to AgriT
I • ■ •: f -H^
^
r
r
Nouth (Jjjbousa Triumph Amoxo the culture, Horticulture and Rural EconPeople.—Harrisouburg was ftwakr omy. A superior publication and one
ened to the verity of the North Ca:- we are always glad to receive—$1,50 a
olina'Conservative triumph which had year—and every number contains
hung in some doubt, ou Monday night, information worth more than a whole
by the firing of cannon, (improvised volume costs. Col. S. Hands Mills, Edfor tho occasion,). light of bou-fires, itor, and Col. W. W. W. Bowie, associate editor. Address Baltimore, Md.
and joyous shouts of men and boys.
In no political campaign lias there
There will be a Conservative Mass
been manifested more enthusiasm, and Meeting at Stauuton, on the 27th of
we receive it as an omen of a glorious August—Court-day. Gen. Kemper.
victory in November.
Col. Withers, Sheltou F. Lealce and
It is a terrible disaster to Grant.— others are expected to address the peoHe spnt his Cabinet from tlie people's ple.
-business to electioneer North Caroliua
Harrisouburg Hebrew Congregation
in his interest; and a defeat after such
services
every Friday evening at sunset,
an endeavor shows that desolation and
and every Saturday morning at G
death is written on the brow of Radio'clock. A. Wise, Reader.
calism.
We have had several refreshing
Notice.—The Evangelical Lutheran
showers during the past few days.
Synod, of Virginia, will hold its fortythird annual convention in the LuthDon't forget the mass meeting at
eran Church, Harrisouburg, Va., com- Taylor Springs, Saturday, Aug. 17th.
mencing Thursday evening, August
The Acquittal of Charles C. Carson.
15th, 187-2. Rev. G. A. Long, of Smithfield, AY. Ya., w ill preach the opening
The argument iu the case of the
Commonwealth vs. Charles C. Carson
sermon.
Rev. Dr. Bitti.e, of Roanoke College, was closed on last Saturday, at 12
The jury were unable to agree
will preach in die Lutheran Church, o'clock.
and were adjourned over until yesterin Harrisouburg, on next Sunday at day (Monday) morning. When the
II o'clock, and at Edom at 4 o'clock, Court met yesterday at 9 o'clock A. M.,
P. M. Fourth quarterly collection at the following paper, from the jury, was
handed to the judge:
each appointment.
Mai/ it plea.se Your Honor:
G. W. Holland, Pastor.
Your jury in the case of CommonExtra Billy Smith is coming. Gov. wealth vs. Carson are very anxious to
arrive at a correct verdict and have
Smith responds to an invitation to used every effort to bring about the
address the people at Taylor Springs, desired result, but unless it is compeSaturday, the 17th, that he will be tent for your Honor to decide a point
there. Let no one miss the opportu- of difference, it will be utterly impossible for us to agree.
nity of hearing him.
The point is this; In view of all the
In reply to tho demand for the pub- threats produced in evidence by sundry witnesses, was Carson justifiable in
lication of more deaths and marriages, believing that Clinebell intended great
"we state they would be gladly furuisbod bodily harm in calling to him, and debut that there is no provision of the maucling a settlement with him, then
law licensing murder, and most of the and there, in the presence of Miss Rosa
Graham, immediately dismounting, the
women of the conntrv are married.
distance between the parties being
about twenty-four feet ? In other
Persons having second-hand carpet words, Avill the jury be justifiable iu
bags for sale will apply to Republican giving Cazsou the benefit of the doubt
beadquarters. Ofiiee-holders who are and bo acquitted of a violation of their
preparing to vacate in March being oaths in so doing'?
Respectfully submitted,
in need of the same.
F. R. PUGH, Foreman.
To Hon. J. N. Hendreu.
American Slock Journal for August
To this the judge replied, that they
received. Only $1 a year. Fanners,
not only be acquitted of a violasend 10 cents for a single number and would
tion of their oaths in giving the prisyou will know all .about it. N. P. oner the benefit of any doubt as to
Boyer & Co., Parkesburg, Chester Co., facts iu the case, but it was their duty
so to do. That it was not in their
Pa.
discretion, nor in that of the judge, but
On Tuesday next, August 13tli, one the mercy of the law imperatively rethousand acres of valuable Rockingham quired it of them.
They then retired, and in a very
mineral and timber land, lying near
minutes returned and rendered
Sheuandoah river, will be sold by few
their verdict of "not guilty."—SlaunCompton & Grattan, Commissioners. ton Spectator.
"We have seen a liberal sprinkling
Read the following letter, expressing
of "old" John Robinson's great showthe views of Prof. Minor on the politibills, but no one can tell when it will
cal situation. Mr. Minor is not a polibe along. Be patient and see.
tician by trade, but a teacher" in the
On the fourth page of this paper first Law School of tho United States.
will be found a number of land sales.
University op Va., July 31, 1872.
Read them, and then look inside for
Gentlemen.—Your favor of 27 iust.,
inviting me to be present at a mass
the others.
meeting at Taylor Springs, August 17,
Business is dull for the season.— to be held in the interest of Groeley
Money is scarce.
and Brown, is received, for which I
pray you to accept my thanks. HeartiWatermelons, muskmelons, peaches ly desiring the success of those gentleand other fruits are plentiful in this men, as being essential to the welfare
of the whole country, and emphatically
market.
needful for the peace and safety of the
Tho Court House walls have not yet South, I am gratified to see any tokens
fallen. They may do so at any time, of an awakening popular entbusiasm,
and trust your meeting will give imhowever.
pulse to the cause not soon to cease.
With great respect, I am gentlemen.
Farmers wanting a superior quality
Your obedient servant,
of Seed AVheat, should notice the
John B. Minor.
advertisement of C. H. Brunk & Bro.,
To Messrs. S. H. Moffett, C. E. Hans,
of Dale Enterprise, in another column. J. N. Liggett, Committee, &c-

Tho North Carolina Election.
The contest iu North Carolina 'furGovernor is very close, and the result
doubtful, at this writing. Wo give below the latest telegraphic dispatch.
The House of Delegates amV- State
Senate are largely Couservati'W,- and
wo have elected five certain (possibly
six) of the eight Congressmen.
Wilmington, Aug.G.—The conservatives hero are all very hopeful, relying
on the western counties to elect Morrimon. Many leading republicans concede Merrimou's election by a small
majority.
A comparison of the official votes of
the counties received at tiie Star office
with the unofficial vote on which the
estimates are based at Raleigh shows
errors in at least half tho counties. In
the report from Union county alone
there is an error iu Merrimou's favor
of 175 votes. It is believed hero that
nothing but an absolutely official count
will decide the result. Both parties
seem hopeful to-uight.
' FROM JUDOE MERMMON.
New York, August C.—Judge Mem-*
inon telegraphed to Alexander K. McGlurc, of Philndelphia, at 4 P. M. today, as follows: "I believe I am elected by a majority of from 500 to 1,000."
Our paper was delayed several hones
to-day for the purpose of reoeiviug by
the Virginia Telegraph' Co., the latest
and official news of the result of the
late election in North Carolina; but as I
usual, the very time we wanted to use
the line, it was out of order.
Muutnua Territorial Eleciioii.
Helena, August 6. —The returns of
the election for Delegate to Congress
from this Territory are not all iu, but
those thus far received indicate the
election of Mnginnis, democrat.
POLITICAL NOTES.
George E. Pugh will take the stump
for Greeley, in Ohio.
The Decora (Iowa) Press, heretofore
a strong Grant paper, lowers his name
and hoists that of Greeley.
Alleutowu, Pennsylvania, has a
Groeley club which numbers 3G8 Liberals and every Democrat iu the place.
General Banks has offered his services as speaker for the campaign, to
the National Liberal Republican Committee.
Five-sevenths of the business men of
Madison, Wis., are members of the
Greeley club. More than 200 Republicans have joined.
The Democratic State Central Committee of Massachusett have issued a
call for a State Convention to meet at
Worcester on Sept. 11.
Charles Robinson, the first free State
Governor of Kansas, is out for Greeley.
The Republican break iu that State
has become a stampede.
The venerable Wyraan Spooner, of
Elkhorn, for some years Republican
Lieutenant Governor of Wisconsin, is
now on the electoral ticket for Greeley.
There are three Republicans out of
110 at Portage City, Wisconsin, who
won't vote for Greeley, and the Radical paper there rojoices greatly
The Lyons (N. Y.) Press states that
it is assured that the Greeley Republicans in some of the towns of Wayne
csunty already number thirty-five per
cent, of the entire Republican vote.
Four counties in Iowa—Allamakee,
Clayton, Dubuque, and Jackson—are
credited with 5,000 majority for the
Reform ticket. If other portions of
the State vote in parallel columns with
these. Grant will lose Iowa by a decided majority.
The Monroe (Michigan) Monitor,
speaking of the political revolution now
going on in tho country, says there
will be at least three hundred Republicans in Monroe county who voted for
Grant four years ago who arc now for
Horace Greeley.
It is the opinion of well-in formed
Liberal Republicans, says the Cincinnati Enquirer, that "Horace Greeley
will obtain a majority in every one of
the twenty-four wards of the city of
Cincinnati, and also that he will carry
all the townships in Hamilton county."
Fifteen colored men of Montgomery,
Ala., formed a Liberal Republican
club last Friday, since which time
three of the number have been seriously maltreated by colored Grant Republicans. One of them, Gabe Henry,
was stabbed in five places, Saturday,
and dangerously hurt.
Says the Missouri Repuhlican:
"Senator Conkling, in his New York
speech, made the point against Governor Hoffman that ho appointed a brother-in-law to office, but bo omitted to
state that the position was a confidential one without salary. As an offset
it may be stated that upon Conkling's
personal application Collector Griunell was induced to appoint Senator
Conkling's own sister an inspectress
in the Custom-house at a salary of
$1,000." _______ ______
Stauuton has a steam fire engine but
no fire company.
A Swindler.—S. T. Moms, who was
once the agent of Geo. A. Williams &
Go. of Baltimore, was in Stauuton a
few days since and succeeded in collecting from one of our merchants an account of the Baltimore firm, and also
in getting a draft for $50,00 on New
York, endorsed, and drew the money
on it. This gentleman obtained a warrant and followed him to Harrieonburg, and recovered the fifty dollar's.
In the meantime lie telegraphed to
Baltimore and New Yoi k to obtain information, but the telegrams" were so
long in being answered, that Morris
departed before be had sufficient
grounds on which to arrest him. The
Baltimore firm telegraphed that Morris was no longer iu their employ and
that no payments should be made to
him. On yesterday the draft was returned disnouered. Merchants should
be on the lookout for this gentleman.
—Staunlon S/iectator.
Tho Seottsvillo Register has been
purchased by Mr. W. H. Elliot and
Mr. D. H. Pitts and has changed its
name to The Weekly Courier. Mr. J.
L. Brady, the former editor and proprietor, retires from the "brotherhood
of the quill," after having been a faithful member for forty-two yearns.
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Bowman
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IN CHANCERY.
"| N pnrHiiauee of n decree of Horklnffham Counfy
Tho object of the above suit la to enforce a vendor's JL Court, reinloi-ed nt the June term. 1872. in thecaiH
of
Weller's Kxeuutor vs. Carpenter, Ac., we will sell nt
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a
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of
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payment
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and
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and pic nic, will be held under the
And affidavit being made tlmt the defendant L, P. Ou Tuesday, 3rd of Hepteml-er, 18712, 1,0(H) Acres of LaHd
Way is n non-resident of the Ktato of Virginia, it la or the vnlunhlc lands of Win. W. Carpenter, iu said cause
auspices of the Tenth Legion Greeley derad
thai he do appear here within one month after
CONTAINING-iNEXHAiaiYBI.E BEDS OF
due publication of thia order, and answer the I'lain- mentioned.
These lands are sitnnted in Roekingluini county.
and Brown Club on
tHTs bill, or do what Is iiocmsary to pruteet bis lutur- about
eight
miles
uoith
of
the
town
of
llamsouburg.
est. and that a copy of this order Iks published once and adjoin the lands of Are.lilbald Brock. Admit M.
Saturday, Aafltint lllh, ltiT£.
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f J-ttg Immdiately on tho
wealth, a newspaper published In Harrisonburg, V» .
Senator Poolittle, | Gov. Walker,
and another copy thereof posted at tho front door of
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SHENAND0AB VALLEY R. R.
next term of tho Circuit Court of said county.
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Woodson A Compton, p. q.
" Thubman, Hon, S. F. Leake,
suit of Joseph Moyera v* X. p,. iL. Milkr and;
" Tipton,
" J. R. Tucker,
others,
by tli«- Circuit Court of R(>rkir»gharir
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29.
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Judaou, Assignee of tho Ounrdian Fire A in a fine gtsiin-growing section. Oue tract coutaiub sale at piiblie auction,
" C- McCormick, " Moses Walton, | Thaddeus
Marine Insurance Company, of Philadelphia,, .prffs, 472
acres with tTir Mill; the other 196 acres.
vs.
Gou. J. L. Kemper
TERMS—Enough in hand to pay tho costs of suit On Ttiesilny, the 18th dny of A ugust, 1872,
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F.
O'Brynn
...
.Defendant,
and
sale. The residue in four equal unmial payments,
and other distinguished speakers have
AT CONRAD'S STORE,
IN CHANCERY.
bearing interest from day of sale. The purchaser to
give
bond with approved socurlty.
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Jl. G. PATTERSON,
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futility, on lliu f.Kt Hldf uf tlln HlituiMi.
GEO. G. GRATTAN.
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dtmli Utver. lyliin Ixitwuoii Cuuratl'it Kturo mid llm
WM. B. COMPTON.
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dential campaign the people are invited $80,900 with Interest from the 25lrd day (4 March. 1870,
diMnPtouB Md n-liulf to twu nml a-ludi uiilen fruui tlm
payable
nmiually
;
tbo
mortgage
having
been
assigned
River.,
1
to attend a Mass Meetiso and Pic-Nio, to Thaddeus Judsou, of New York.
The Half? lands are situated immediately on tho route
"VATsU
Ana nffiriiivit being made that tho defendant, Benjaof thu Sheuandoah Valley Railroad.
to be held in tho interest of Greeley min
F. O'Bryan is a uon-reftldeut of tho Mate of Vir*
FIRST—A TRACT OF
it is ordered that ho do appear hore HARRISONBURG HOTEL PROPERTY!
and Brown, in the prove adjoining Tay- ginia,
within one mouth after duo publication of this order
122
ACRES,
1 ROOD, 31 POLES,
FOR SALE.
answer tho plnlutifTs liilt, ami that a copy of this orlor Springs, on Saturday, August llth, and
known as the Frazler tract, altuatod on tho North side
der bo published once a week for tour suucesslvu Woeks
of
Dry
Run.
and
adjoining'tho
richest Iron Ore lauds
in tho Old Commonwealth, a newspaper published In BY virtue ofadoereo rendered by the Connty Court of the SheuandoHh Iron Works-CornjMuy
1872.
and running
Hurrisonburg. Va., ami another copy thereof posted
of
Uockiugham
County,
in
tho
Chancery
canse
of
within
a
few
hundred
yards
of
the
ore bank
tho front door of the Court-Houae of this county, M. Loowenbach and Bro. vs, John Scanlon, at the Juno now being worked by that comparry.uplcndld
The above mimed distinguished at
" Tbwre are sevon the first day of the next term of tho County Court Term,
1872,
I,
as
Commissiouor
appointed
for
that
eral
small
houses
ou
this
laud,
hut
inoKtof
iLia
in
said county. Testc;
purpose, will sell st public auction, at the front door timber. It is tho same land which was sold Bystill
speakers are invited. There is no doubt ofaugl,
J, Ifc.
1872-4w
J. T. LOGAN, Clerk.
of the Court House, in Harrisouburg, Virginia, on
Amiss
to
8.
P.
H.
Miller
iu
November,
1805;
Haas
A
Patterson,
p.
q.
but that many will bo present.
Monday, 26th day of August, 1872,
SECOND—A TRACT OF
The people will have here an oppor- VIRGINIA SS.—In the Clerk'e Office of the Connty tlio v«I«»ble HOTEL PROPERTY, •ttiutod on MiUu I
308
ACRES,
3 ROODS, 19 POLES;
Court of Rockingham County, July 17tb, 1872.
Street, in the town of (inrrlsouburg, known as Stan- !
tunity of having discussed all tho issues Jacob P. Effiugcr,
i.
Plaintiff, Ion's Hotel property, otherwise known as the Virginia adjoining the former trai t and the land of the Hhcnandoah
Iron
Works
Co.,
aud posseRsing, as we are fully
vs.
Hotel. Also, the NEW STORE HOUSE thereto attachinvolved in the present political crisis. Andrew J. Warfield,
Defendant, ed; and also the House aud Lot of said Kcaulou. known assured, an inexhnuatible vein of the
as the "Ten Acre Lot," situated neor liarrisuuburg, VERY BEST IRON ORE.
ATTACHMENT—IN DEBT.
Let all come for all are vitally conKratzer Road, all of which said property Is ■ A snmll part of this land is cleared, but tho gruater
The object of this action is to recover the amount of ou theespecially
described iu tho bill aud procccdi'ugs portion of it is heavily timbered.
cerned.
a negotiable note executed by Andrew J. Warfield in ' more
In
H»M
CftUH".
'
his
abbreviated
name
qf
J.
Warfield
to
Jacob
P.
EfTkhmh.—So
much
in hand as will pay costs of
THIRD—A SMALL TRACT OF
The Harrisonburg Bands will be in flnger, on the 27th day of January, 1872, payable sixty suit and sale, and thecttsh
balance
iu
four
equal
aimunl
paydays
sifter
date,
for
the
sum
of
$80
00.
32
Acres
& 15 Poles Timber Land,
ments,
the
purchaser
to
give
bonds
with
porsonnl
sontteudance, to enliven the occasion
And affidavit being made that the Defendant Andrew curlty, with interest from date of sole, and the title to adjoining tho last
mentionod tract, which two tracts
J.
Warfield
is
a
non-resident
of
the
State
of
Virginia,
be
retained
as
ultimate
security.
with their delightful music.
were sold by W. C. Kite to 8. P. H. Miller, aud toni It is ordered that ho do appear here within one month
J.
8.
11ARM8BEI(C1ER,
voyed
by
deed
of
May
28. 1809.
due publication of this order, and do wbat is necJuly 25—ts.
Commissioner.
A sumptuous diuner will be prepared after
essary Jto protect his Interest, and that a copy of this
FOURTH—
be published oucu a week lor four successivs
by the proprietors of the Springs, order
A TRACT OF 240 ACRES
weeks lu the Old Commonwealth, a newspaper pubEXECUTORS SALE
lished in Harrisouburg, Va.. ami another copy thereof
near by but not adjoining the other lands, lying South',
Messrs. I. B. Lupton & Co., for all desir- posted
OF VALUAUI.E
at the front door of the Court House of this
east
and
near the Uockingham turnpike rond. soul ad-.on the first day of tho next term of the Coun- REAL AND PERSONAL PROPERTY. joining tho
lauds of Jacob Bear, Henry Wyai/fuuiFottoing to partake-, but for the better ac- county,
ty Court of said County, Tcste:
ers, and was sold to 3. P. II. Miller by Henry Miller
J. T. LOGAN, Clerk.
commodation of all parties the friends july25-4w
aud others in 180S,
riHIB
nndersignod.
Executor
under
the
Will
of
HftuB. A B., pq.
TERMS OF SALE—Enongb money In 1 wind to pay
1 ry Hinegardnor, deceased, will sell,
tbo costs of suit aud sale, mid thu balance in five equal
of the cause are requested to bring proCOMMISSIONER'S OFFICE,
I
On Saturday, 24th day of August, 1872, annual paymentH. bearing iuterest from dafr of sale;
Harrisonburg, Va., July 16tb, 1K72. J
approved seeuritv.
visions.
,
t
FARM, known as the "HincgardBer Farm." sit- llio purchaser to givo bonds with
To J. P. Ralston, 8. R. C., and as such Admiuletratur of THE
WM. B. COMPTON,' '
between U and 4 miles SoutheHt of Harrisouburg,
A full police force will be in attendE. A. May, dee'd., Adam W. May in his own right uated
GEO.
G. GRATTAN.
and as odminiKtrator of Daniel W. May, dee'd., John near tho Port Republic road, containing
JllIJrlMW
CoinuiiMslouefH.
ance and the strictest order preserved.
M. Shiftlett and Sarah E. his wife. Henry Carter eud
133
Mary
E.
hie
>yife,
George
W.
Robertson
and
Eliza
J.
BY virtue of tho siirnc decree. I, As Commissioner,
Pleasant seats will be provided for lahis wife, Madison
and Dorothea bis wife, Franor less. The builings arc comfortable, fenriug
will offer for sale at public auction, at
cis May, Caroline N. May, Joseph O. May. Dauicl E, more
The laud is of medium quality aud iu a fair
dies, and every thing will be afforded
Tho Sam© Time and I'lncOj.
May, James F. May, Cyrus.N. WilUoms, George Ki- good.
state
of
cultivation.
There
is
a
never-failing
spring
of
PeterH. Roller, Executor of John Roller, Mid water near v'un uvuJw, pud thyrv is a good urchard pf tho foliowing additional tracts oi laud, adjoining tho
which will contribute to the comfort of sur,
William Sbowaiter;
and other fruit,
two tracts first above described.
fT^AKK NOTICE, That ou tho 22d day of August, apples
the'audienoe.
TERM8: Oue-fourth to bo paid on tbe eonflrmatlon
FIRST-nV tract of
X
1872,
between
the
hours
of
9
A.
M.
and
5
P.
M„
of
the
sale;
the
balance
in
three
auuunl
pavments,
Conservative Voters, Ralley to this I shall proceed to take, state and settle the following bearing interest from day of sale; tho purchaser to 318 ACRES, I ROOD, 37 POLES,
accounts in the chancery suit of May, Guardian, vs. give bonds with approved security, and the title will
lying-on Both sldes^of Dry Run. ad,finning too Frazierr
Meeting, and unite your efforts for the May, Ac.:
retained as ultimato security.
traePon the east side and mulling north to the Iboin
First—Ali account of tho vendors leius and other belY^At
tbo same iime tho STOCK, Household aud Ore
lands above mentioned. There is a imm.l Dwelloverthrow of the Grant dictatorial ad- iUVUUlbrances on the Mt. Crawford Mill property, as Kitchen
Furniture
will
bo
sold,
on
terms
madu
known
iug.Houwe
on this tract. Part of tbo Pine timber ban
of date October 12th, 1809, and the umouuts uow due ouday of sale.
JOEL FLORY,
been outtoflL hut there is still a largo anioiinPof goodi
ministration, which is spreading so thereon;
augl-tsh
Executor
of
Henry
Hinegaidher.
timber
on
•this
laud, aud it posseHsefl the same advan8 coud—Tho amount of debts of Daniel Mav, dee'd.,
much misery, ruin and desolation over which
tages in mineral wealth as the lands adjoining. Tllia
will remain unpaid after a due ndiaiuistratiou of
his
personal
estate;
tract'wim-conveyed by the heirs of Jacob Boar to 8. P.
our sister States of the South.
Third—The amount still duo, from the first purchase FARM FOR SALE. 11. Miller & Co.. by deed of March 8, 1866.
of the said Mt. Crawford Mill property, Cyrus N. WilSHCOND—A TRACT OF
By order of the Club. •
liams;
UNDER a decree of the Rockingham Circuit Court,
Fourth—A full exhibit of the accounts of Commisrendered nt tho September Term, 1871, in tbe 82 ACRES, 1 R00Ut 37 POLES,
CHAS. A. YANCEY, Presid't.
sloner of Sale, aud such other accounts us may bo caso of Reubush vs. Jones, I will sell at public auctiou, lyiQR Just south of Dry Runtond cast of tbe southeru
deemed pertinent, or any party to this suit may reJ. R. Jones, Secretary.
portion of the last mentioned tracts and adjoining the
Ou Thursday, August Ist, 1872,
quire to be stated.
tract aud the 30H acre tract nbown ditsciribed.
Given under my baud as Commissiouor in Chance- the FARM on which E. W. Jones resides, lying about Frazicr
being the land convoyed to S. P. H. Miller ft Co.,. by
ry,
this
the
day
and
year
aforesaid.
5
miles
Southwest
of
nnrriBonburg,
lu
Rockingham
Miller
ft
Kite, by deed of March 9, 18GC. This laud ia.
Another "Eleven" for the RepudliFOX HALL A. DAINGEBFIELD, Comm'r Clr. Ct.
county, adjoining the lands of Dr. Joseph Freeze and all well timbered.
Rockingham county. otliers,
aud containing about
can.—Tho following letter has been July25-4w
■ THIRDS :
NHfll
G rattan A Roller, p. q.
sent to the Republican for publication:
91 ACRES,
.John Sourea' Administrator,
BURNER TRACT, 127 ACRES,
This
farm
is
situated
iu
a
good
neighborhood,
aud
Is
a
vs
Washington, August 2, 1872.
fair quality of farming land, a portion of which is in lying south and w st of the two last described tracts of
Churlea H. Source, Ac.,
and being all in timber. This land was conveyed
The improvements consist of a comfortable laud,
Mr. Editor: Learning that you are Iu Chancery in the County Court of Rockingham Co. timber.
to Wilmer ft Jackson by 8. P.,H. Miller and wife, by
DweUlng-Houso, Bam, Orchard, Water, Arc.
in baud to pay tho costs of suit deed of January 17. 1870.
still willing that your columns should
"Ordered, That this cause be referred to one of tho andTERMS:—Enough
TERMS OF SAUL—Iduough-money in. hand to pay
sale; tho residue in four equal annual imymentu,
of this Court with inHtnlctious to ex- bearing
continue open, in order to hear other Con.missioners
coeto of saJcv ami tho baxotrce-imfirc') eqpal annual!
interest—the purchaser to exeente bonds with tho
amiuc, state and settle the following accounts, to wit: good
payments,
bearing-fnteresifrtiui date of solo; tho pursneurlty.
W.
B.
COMPTON.
colored men who are willing to endorse 1st—An account of tho real estate of whatever of or to Je27-4w
chaser to give bonds with approved' security;
Commissiouor.
which
the
defendant
is
uow
or
was
seized
and
entitled;
-Persons desiring more information lu regard to
Mr. Sumner, we desire to give you '2d—An account of the Judgment liens against tho saine
said lands, can call on the Commissioners at HarrisouAbove sale has 1 ecu POSTPONED until Fbi- burg
their respective priorities; fid—An account of the mHB
another eleven, and feel willing to con- aud
or Dr. 8. P. 11. Millur,.ah Conrad's Store.
DAY, AUOUHT 9TH, 1872.
foe simple and annual rental of said estate.—Extract
augl-ts
WM.
B.
COMPTON,
Comm'r.
GEO.. G.,grattan;
tinue every morning until you think from decree.
julyH-4w
Gommiksloner,COMMISSIONER'8
OFFICE.
1
there is one colored man who will take
COMMISSIONER'S SALE OF
Harrisouburg. Va., July 24, 1872. J
i>;£. auO.
To all poisons holding Hons agftluat the estate of Chaa.
PUBLIC SAUE.
A VALUABLE HQTEL,
H. Soures uud J. J. Wqo J;
Dr. A. T. Augusta. Charles N. ThomUF
LV
TIMBERVULE.
"VT"OU
are
herohy
notified
tlmt
I
hftVC
fixed
lipoti
as, Edward Cr.user, "Walker Jackson, JL Friday, the 23d day of August, 1H72, at my office
John H. Brown, M. F. Thomas, Sam- iu iiarrisoulmrg, to take an account of the liens sgaiust PURSUANT to a decree of the County Court uf Town ^JFopertjrJ
Ruckiu^luim, rcuderod ou the — day of February,
real estate of Chas. H. Soures and J. J. Wood, at
uel Edmondsou, H. O. Johnson, W. the
which time and place you are required to attend aud ISTa, I will Bell at public uuctloD *o the liigheHt bidder, PURSUANT to a decree of Rockingham Couwfy
rendered at tho Juno Term. 1872. ii» Jho
H. Bruce, L. C. Bailey, R. H. Brown. prove your Ileus.
Ou Thursday, 5th of September, 1872, case ofCourt,
jqly25-4w
A. M. NEWMAN, Comm'r.
Rnthraulf. Alger ft Co. vs. J. W. Talliaferro,
— Washington Patriot.
Grattan and Roller, p. q.
the valuable Hotel Property of Michael H. See, situat- ftc., I will sell at public auctiou, ou tho premises,.
ed near tbo Railroad Depot iu Titaberrille. Rcwklng- On Monday, 2Cth day of August, 1872,
JENNINGS A SIPE,
ham oouuty, Va., together with tho Lund and Outvs.
Highway Rouhery at the White Sul- McKay's Administrator,
Buildiugt* attached thereto. This is tv LAKGK and
BUILDING, nearly new. The Laud
THE HOUSE AND EOT
phur Springs.—Tho Alexandria Sentinel lu Chanecry in tho County Court of Rockingham Co* COMMODIOUS
is about ONE ACRE, and has on it a Good Garden, belonging
to J. W. Talliaferro and' now occwpi'ed by
Wntcr and all necessary improveiueut for a good him, situated
learns that a daring highway robbery
••Ordered, That this cause bo referred to one of tho Fruit,
ou East Market street in Harrisouburg,
of this Court with instnu-tiouH to ex- Hotel.
Vm,.
adjoining
tbo property of H. T. Wartinann and
was committed at tho Greeubrier White Gomiuiu.(ioucrs
TERMS:—Enough
in
hand
to
pay
costs
of
the
sale
amine, state and settle the following accounts:
others,
and
described
in said cause.
suit, ami the residue iu three equal animal payIst. An account of the liens by Judgment or other- aud
Sulphur Springs on Tuesday. A young
This
is
a
COMFORTABLE
DWELLING HOUSE, Two
ments
bearing
interest.
The
purchaser
to
give
bonds
wise
upon
the
tract
of
laud
iu
the
bill
aud
procoediugs
Sfcorys;
aud
has
:v
good
Lot attached to It.
lady, a, niece of Mr. W. tV. Corcoran, of mentioned and their priorities.
with good personal security, and the title to be reTERMS:—Enough
in
hand
to pay tho costs; tho
tained
as
further
security.
2d. An account of tho fee simple and rental value
residue in oue, two and three-years, bearing iulercst
"Washington, was walking alone near thereof,
ang2 4w
WM. B. COMPTON, Comm'r.
Ac," Extract from decree.
from day of sale; the purchaser to gfnr Bucxf witlk apone of the places of attraction for prooved personal security,
COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE, \
July25-4w
WM. B. COMPTON, Comfr.
menders, called Lovers' Leap, where
IIaiiuisonuuro, Va., July 24, 1872. J
LEGAL.
she was stopped by an armed ruffian, To all persons holding liens against tho real cstato of
John McKay's Administrator;
COMMISSIONER'S SALE~
who, with the threat of instant death, YOU
SS.—In tho Clerk's Office of tho County
are hereby nonur-i tllllt I have fixed upon YIRGINIA
of Rockingham County, ou Friday, the 3th ■
FRIDAY, THE 23UD DAY OF AUGUST. 1872, day oiCourt
forced her to give him her watch, jewOF TOWN LOTS..
Jiub'*
W2*
my office In Harrisouburg, as the time and place for
elry and money. A diamond ring worth at
taking the accounts required by the foregoing decree, Samuel Cootes, who sues for hfrnsclf and ulT other I. T>V virtue of w decree rendered
iAta Connty
creditors of A. S. Rutherford, dbo'd, who may come JL> CourtJ of KooKtugiiuw 001111%, at MavaW
which time aud place you are required to attend
torafty
$5,000 was fortunately concealed by her at
iu aud coutributo toward the costs of this proceed- I812t tlxcroof." lil a chancery suitf therein ijeudiftf,
and prove your liens.
m
glove and saved. '
July25-4w
A. M. NEWMAN, Com'r.
iPb'.
Plaintiffs, the name of JvW. Zlrklu vs. BeuJ. shank, ftc., rMUfl,
va.
G. A U., pq.
Derrick Pennybacker, Administrator of A. S- Ruther- On Saturday, IGtli day of August, 1872,
Death of a Centenarian.—Mrs.
ILLIAM CRAWFORD, Commissiouor, Ac.,
ford, dee'd, Charles Hevoner and Elizabeth his wife,
prouoed ib'sell at public sale,
Martha Jane Lambert, (iutanb.) Robert Lambert. UuPhoebe Rice, probably the oldest ludy
J. H. YOST, Ac.,
fant.) Joshua Fulk aud MarBbn his wife, Elvirit RiVto- I LOTS NO.
110TmT 112, 113,
in Virginia, died at the residence of her In Chancery, in the County Court of Rockingham Co.
erford, Archibald RuthorftotaC, John Rutherford, and lU a«ir<ia H the- "SBu'liftr Adrtitfion."'
te< fflio tavu, »d
Cbarlt*
Rutherford,
Defendants,
Ildtrimmhnrp, m.> 11-tftiercof us HiiaUlbe dUlfiiiiGU,
Ordered. "That this cause be referred to one of tho
son-in-law, Mr. Isaac H. Batter worth,
to Kattsfy said deerreIN CHANCERY.'
Commtsshmers
of
this
Court,
to
convene
the
creditors
near this city, ou Thursday last. She of tho Defendants iu the Judgments in the bill inonTERiyjS:—Oue-fourto tin hand; the bnlaace in six,,
The object of this suit Is to obtoiusn accoi nt o' tbo twelve
and oighiiecu monBi* from the day of sole; purto ascertain aud report tho real estate belong- administration of tho estate of A. HL Rutiherfoid^do 'd, chaser
was a native, w© believe, of Canipbell tiuued.
required to give bond, secured by iiau vu laudv
to the wwd Defendants, or any of thom, and the by D. Peuuybackor, the Administratof, And to ouoject
deibrred puymeute.
county, and was born iu 1709, and was ing
other liens in the same, and the order of their priority, the real t state of which A. S. Ruthorfocd, diod seized forjyll-lwh'
CHAS. A. YANCEY. CommV,
to the payment of his debts.
therefore one hundred and three years Ac." Extract form the decree.
And it appearing from an affidavit fl'od in'vhis1 cause,
that the Defeudouts, Charles Heveuer and Utatooth
of age at the time of her death.—LynchCOMMISSIONER'S OFFICE, 1
Hasrisoktouug, Ta., July W* 18T2. }
his wife, Robert Lambert, Elvira Rutherford, John
PUBLIC SALE JF TOWN LOTS.
burg News, 5lh.
Kuthorford aim Charles Rutherford are uoh fesiTo tho crcdiloTK ut J. H- Yost, Jane 01. Yoot, Kate A. dents
of tho State of Virginia, it is ordered that they do 1 SY virfni*'of a* decree rendered by toe Oouuty Court
Yost, Johnctta E. K. Yost;
he«e within one month from due publication of
IWkinglmlu
ciAlnfy,Jfi'a
firbhouueed
at tho
bejiYon are hereby notified that I hove fixed upon FRI- appear
Mr. Stanley Matthews, who was temali-of temiij
1879, Hicreof,
chancery suit
thereiiv
order, nnrt answer the Plaiutifls' bill, or do what pemliug
DAY, THE 1GTII DAY OF AUGUST, 1872, at my office this
ill
Che'
nanffi
6Y
J.
A.
Lwwenbach.
ftc.,
vs,
is
necessary
to
protect
their
interests,
and
that
a
copy
porary chairman of the Ciueinuati Con- in
IlarriHonlmrg. as the time and place for taking of this order bo intMished once a week for four sue- Uuthuriuo Shughrde, ftc., 1 shall,
of liens against tho cstrite of the abovo named oessive weeks in tho Old Commonwealth, a newspaper
vention—after his voluntary pledgo to proof
1
parties, at which time and place you are required to published in Harrisouburg, Vs., and another copy
Oh SWturday, August lOtlb,, 1872,
abide by the action of that convention, attend and prove your liens.
thereof posted at the front door of tho Court-Honse of
proceed to sell »t ynft&e iale^
A. M. NEWMAN, C. C.
even if it nominated Greeley, and before julyl8-4w
this county, ou the fixat day of next term of tho CounGratfun, p. q.
LOTS
NO. 5, 8 AND 0,
ty
Court
of
said
county.
Testc:
ho bolted, received a fee of $5,000 from
July 11-4w
G. F. COMPTON, D. C. R. C.
of "Zirkle's Addition" to the town of Harrisonburg,
Commfr, Ac.,
Haas A Patterson, p. q.
or so many thereof as shall be sufficient to satisfy bjuU
the Government to attend a Govern- WM. CRAWFORD,
vs.
decree.
ment case iu Court. "Whether there was Abraham Koontz, Ac.,
TERMS:—One-third on the confirmailon rif toe safe i
VIRGINIA,
TO
WIT:—In
the
CUnKa
Office
of
the
In
Chancery
iu
the
County
Court
of
Rockingham
Co.
in niuu montori and ouc-thii-tl in eighteen'
any connection between the fee and
Circuit Court of Rockingham ciuwvCy, mi toe 13th 1I one-thir-l
auoutha irom toe day Of sale.
'
•OrdeTod,
That
this
cause
bo
referred
to
oue
of
tbo
day
of
July,
1872;
the bolt nobody knows, "and nobody Commissioners of this Court to convene the creditors
iyiik-4w
C1IAS. A. YANCEY, Comm'r.
.Plaintiff,
of Abraham Koontz, to ascertain and report tho real G. B. Shirkey,
estate upon which tho said Judgment is a lieu, and Josoph D. Bowman, G. vs.
W. Thomas, Eugene West,
It Is a mark, of tho unsuccPBsful man, that bo in- other liens upon the said real estate and their prioriHumuel C. Williums, A. B. Blaymukor, J. A. AlrxauPUBLIC SALE OF TOWN LOTST
variably locks his stable door when the horse has been ties, Ac."—Extract from the decree.
,
der,
Win.
Spitzor,
aud
John
D. C). Casler, Dcftw, n't virtue' of a decree, rendered by the GotMtfjr
COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE.
i
stolen. This sort oi wisdom never thinks about bodily
IN
CHANCERY.
Harrisouburg.
July
10,
1872.
)
health until it isgtxM. But Just as much as any disCriUrfc of RocbingliHm'connty. ai the July fcei«rn,.
Tho object of the above suit is to recover of tho de- . 1871,-thereof, in a suit therein ponding in toe name <'-f
ease bits become wated, the power of the system to re- TO all persons holding liens against the real estate
cstato of Abraham Kooutz:
fendant Joseph I). Bowumn, the huui of $:»14. with in- J. \N . ZfrMo vs.- Johw Sca'nlou, J 8haiM,
sist and throw it off is weakened; hence time is all imterest from the 24th day ol April, 1872, nt 10 per cent
portant. For dyspepeia. all diHeoses of the liver, stomYou an* hereby notified that I have fixed upon 8at- per
Ou Satuidnly,' Aiigiwt lOtli, 1872,•
aud to attach the estate, money end credach, skin k kidneys, fz all that begiu iu Vitiated blood, ubeay.
the 17th day of Auoust. 1872, at my office iu its inaunnm,
of the other defeuduuts. owing to said
do not wait until the trcnblo is coulinned, but attack Harrisonburg,
as the time aud place for biking proof JosephtheD.hands
proceed to sell ut public sale,
Bowman, and subject tho same to tho payit by a timely use of Ifc. Walker's California Vink- of the liens against the real estate of Abraham Koantz.
thereof.
LOTS NO. 85, S«, 87, !»4, 05 and W(f
gar Uittebs.
41
at which time and place you arcreqoired to attend aud ment
Aud affidavit being made thai the defendants Josoph
prove your liens.
"Zfrklc's Addition" to the town of Hm-riH^hMM-g,
D. Bowman and (I. W. ThMnas aveuou-resldeuts of the in ho
much thereof as shall bb aittttoitibC to satisfy Ulia
JnlylMtr
A. M. NBWMA N, C. C.
IDIIEOZL ~
State of Virftaia, it is firdered that they do appear or
Grattan,
p
q
said
decree.
In this place, o.i Sunday morning, A uffust 4th, of
here within one month alter due pablicatiou of this TERMS:—One-fourth
halauce in flirert" eqnad
order, and answer the pi ilntifTs bill, or do what is ne- payment*, falling due ut cash;
f'lugoun cancer, and after great suffering, Mrs. Sarah JOHN M. SMITH, Ac.,
0,12 and 18 months from d«y
vs.
H. Waetmann, wife of William McK. Wartinann. Esq..
cessary to protect their interest iu this suit, and that of sale
JOHN HUFFMAN, Executor, Ac.,
a copy of this order be published ouco a week for four Jyll-4w
deceased, iu the Gist year of her age. [Obituary next
CHAS. A. YANCEY. Comm'r.
week.]
weeks in tho OKI CotrfnfouweaUh. a newsIn Chancery In the County Court of Rockingham Co. successive
paper
published
iu
Harrisouburg.
Va.,
and
another
At Clover Lick, Pocahontaa county, W. Va., on Fri"Ordered, That thia cause bo referred to one of tho 1 copy thereof posted at the front door of the Conrtday, August'ind. 1872, Petkb Evkhsole, of the vicin- Coinmissioncra
of this Court to settle the execntorial
C0MMISSiONER'S SALE
of this county, on tho first day of the uoxt term
ity of Harrisouburg, iu about tho 47th year of his age. account
of E. 8. and Geo. Uufilnan us Executors of Honso
the Circuit Court of said county. Tesfe r
At tho reaidc-uce of her husband, on Dry River, in John Huffman, after giving the usual notice to tho ofjulyl8-4w
L W. OAMBILL, C. C. C. R. C.
; this county, on the 7th of August, 1872, Mrs. Mii.lkk, creditors of said John HufDnaiTs estate, Ac.—Extract
Woodson & Compton. p.
TO WIN I^OTW.
wife of Joseph Miller, and daughter of the late Daniel fr om the decree.
1 BhlokeL
COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE, \
Catharine M. Turloy, kc.,
Harrisouburg, July 16, 1872.)
vs.
v
BY virtue of a decree rouden-d by too County Court
tho Creditors of John Huffman:
Samuel Miller, Ac.,
of Hoi kinglmm, at Che May torm'. 1872, thureoi.
VIRGINIA 88.—Iu tho Clerk's Office of the Oouuty i ToYou
are hereby notified that I Lave fixed upon Fui- In Chancery iu the County Court of Rockingham Co. in a chancery caiiHc tlioreiu peuUlu'g, in the uamu of
Court of Uockingham County, July 22nd, 1872.
DAY,
THE
10TB
DAY
ok
Auouht,
1872,
at
my
office
in
laeweubach
vs. Win. If. Dim can, ftC., I shall.
"Ordered, Thot this cause bo referred to ouo of the
John Q. Efhnger,
Plaintiff, Harrisonburg. as the time and place for taking proof ComuiissiouerH
Una Court with instructiuus to exvs.
of the debts against the estate of John Huffman, de- amine, state audofsettle
On
Satuvtlay,
Augitst loth, 1872,
the following accounts: Ist—
F. A. ElDuger,... '
Defendant, ceased, at wlxkb time and place you are required to An account of tho amounts
proceed to «r!! at public sale, dh' the prumlsob«.
due the special legatees of
attend and prove your debts.
ATTACHMENT—IN ASSSUMPWT.
11.
M.
Kyle,
dee'd,
under
tho
will
and
under
decrees
18-4w
A. M. NEWMAN, C. C.
LOTS NO. »9 AN1) 100,
Tho object of this suit U to recover of said F, A. Ef- July
heretofore rendered in their favor; 2d—An account of of the Zirklc
G. AN. p q
addition to tlie town' of HanjBMtbarg. Va.
fingur, the amonut of $79 50, paid by John G. Kffiugor
the outstanding indebtedness of R. M. Kyle's •state;. TERMS:—One-fourth
cash. Hiu biCanee In tiirco
iu satisfaction of an execution iu name of First Na- SAMUEL BARLEY,
3d—An account showing the amount of p^rsonul
eipial
annual
jvlymcntH. lalbng duo ul oue, two an i
tional Bunk of Stauuton, against O. W. Berlin, F. A.
sets
which
came
into
tho
hands
of
the
several
pcrtamal
vs.
three
yeaVs
from
day
of
sale;
puruhaaer giving lioud,
reprorcntativus
of
said
decedent,
and
of
the
dtspotaKffiger, John O. Fffluger and M. H. Efflnger.
JOHN H. HcLEOD,
tlou made of the same; 4th—account of thu real bearing interest from date of mao, Hncured by a lulu
And affidavit being made tliat the Defeuduut F. A.
Efliugcr is a nou-resideut of the State of Virginia, it is In Chancery in the County Court of Rockingham Co. estate of the decedent, and what became of the some. on mu property ft if deferred payu*-nts.
ordered that he do appear hero within one mouth after
. ...
CHAO. Commissiuiier,
A*. YANCEY.
••Ordered, That Ibis cause lie referred to one of the —Extract from the decree.
jyii-4vf
Spocial
duo publication of this order, and do what is necessary
of this Court to take on account of
COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE. V
i to nrotect bis interest, and tlmt a copy of this order be CommissionQrs
lions and their priorities.—Extract from decree.
HarrlaonVngg,
Ya.,
July
24,
1872.
f
published once a week for four snccesslvu iu the Old
MaTEKIAIH. Spokes, Rims, Hnho cf.dl
COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE.
1
To all persons holding outstaudiag dobtu against the BUGGY
Commonwealth, a newspaper published iu Harrisonsizes, lor sole ut
Harrisouburg. Va., July I«, 1872.)
estate of K. M. Kyle, iloc'd.
burg, Va., and another copy thereof posted at the
itiarch'JH
J. OASSMAN ft
To
all
persons
holding
liens
against
tho
real
estate
Yon
arc
horoliy
notified
tliat
I
have
fixed
upon
Frifront door of the Couri-House of this county, on the of John II. ISoLbod:
day, 23d of Anqft. 1872, at my officoln Harrisoufirst day of th» next term of the County Court of said
as the time ami place to taku the accounts re- I a "It'SUUliSS WAT Kit, at Ilia
County.r
Testc:
You ore hereby notified that I havo fixed upon Sat- burg,
J OYEVTAS E
by the foregoing decree, at which time and V -' wi'o'l ^
july2. >-4w
J. T. LOOAK. Clerk.
urday. the 17th day of Adocbt, 1872. at my office quired
you and t ach of you are required to attend and
iu Harrisonburg, us tho time and place lor taking place
prove
your
dubts.
CtlQAItS, ut tho
ROBJblliT 8. SWITZEil, Dcut* Lroof of the liens ngainst the estate of John U. Mojuly23-4w
A. M. NEWMAN, Comm'r.
1st, Harrisonburg. Va., reapectftUly
Leod,
eod, at which timnand
timu-aud place you are required to atJ »UKl
JUVliNTAS ]
Roller, p.q.
solicits bbe patronage of the public. Office *-4 J i t Tr tondv
CIHAIN'S.
llnllor
Tonrur.
Stay,
Flilh, i
iu the Stone Building, South Sidu oi tho Public Square,
jnlyl8-4w
A. M NEWMAN, C. C.
ININE ASSORTMENT of all biaes of IRON in store
/ Irnrp itjawiu. for Kite by
Uous A Paltcrbou.
near thu Big Spring.
july25-3m.
' aprtlW
G. W.- TABB.
KVh*
j. OASSMAN
GRAND RALLY!

V

SALES.
Old romow Haiti[.
(JREAT LAND SALE!

llAltKlSOMU'KH,
THTIESDAY, !

AUGUST 8,1872.

v^vnjAiti/r:

S. S. IVItfnulll * Co., Hi Pork Km.
Tork,
UuiInou It Mr net, 21 P»rk Row. »n York;
AKD
Itnochj X Co., 15 P"1'"" Street. »w York.
Are
Yor the O.a. Commonwealti. In Ne* YMk
Cltv. mill are until.Ttmeil to enntmi t r'!' T ,
fi
for \i«ntour nitoi. AdTortiaem In Unit illy wm
hIcam u uvc Uioir fuvoi-H with eltlior tUe fcb<>v»
jiuunra*. &•] N.» •tlvurtUwfnont Ins. rttnl. nuh-wi
the
Hilvovtiwr except
Ih of withroiUjU
ll-knownthercimft*tHblllty
ri HiKJiiHlbUity,
»buvo uamodand
reliable UniiH.

AND TWO FINE
ROCKINGHAM FARMS
FOR Oftbb.
SALE.
nUUIXinunHm
runm* rwa
IPURSUANT to a decree of the County Court, of
| Rockiugbsm
Roeklughsm county*,
county, in
In the
tho cbam
chaurery
ery »iuno
wiuso of
ef
First National Dank of llHrrisonburg vs. John R.
KtHiglcr's personal rcprcarututlvoa and heirs, wo will,
On Satiudny, 17th day of August, 1872,
Josopli Bliinnf of Cairo,
hjiyk otter for stile on (ho preinises, in tho town of RUehho is going to swim from that place to vlllo, lu Uoukinghaiu county, ono
Now Orleans. "Well, let him.
STORE-HOUSE AND EOT;
a fine business stuQd; also, ono
Twelve tlionsand people attended
SulcnM Frame Grist and Saw-Mill!
the New York State camp-meeting it
three stories high, new, with a comfortable Dwelllngliound Lake on Sunday.
houso, good Garden, and about 20 or 25 acres of land
attached. Also, adjoining the Mill property, about
The posting of placards of qnnck
medicines has been prohibited in the 80 Acres of No. 1 Farming Land
with a good BRICK IDVKI.LING ami a good Bank
streets of Chicago.
Ram. known as tho •■Uoutwole Farm," and has a dim
young orchard of thrifty ftruil trees. Also, at tho kaiuc
timo.
A stupid exquisite, at a we Ming,
wished the bride "many happy returns
The "River Farm,"
of the occasion."
containing Shout
Two Hundred and Seventy-Five Acres,
A cross-grained old bachelor says with good improvements, consisting in part of a new
a line and connnodioufl Grain House.«comfortathat "tin," is the favorite belle metal Barn,
ble Dwelling-House, and a young Orchard.
This is really about tho first chanco within ono or
now-a-days.
_____
two years post, when such deslrablo property has been
offered fur sale in this market. All this property has
been well and favorably known In this county as the
CJT:O. H. <11niHTxn,
Kooglur estate.
Merchant Tailor and Clothier, ers.Wo will sell it as a whole orlu pavta, to suit purchasIInrrlfioii1>ur|^, V«.,
Tkbms OP BaLk:—Enough cash in hand to pay the
uf suit and sale, and the baluuoo in four equal
RESPECTFULI.Y invites tin* pnbllr attention V) costs
uitmial
payments, all bearing interest from date of
tbo fuctt that he has recently received bis new conflnnation
of sale; the pui*ehaa«r to give personal
security,
and the title retained as additional security.
SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS
The
title
to
this property is undoubted, and tho soil
lor gentlemen. It is unnerossary to ennmemto _
both farms very fertile and produotive.
his new Htoi-k In detail, as It eiubinfes all arti- |J« of Aju'Purchasers
desiring further information of this
» le» UHtially kept ill a Mevcliaait Tailoring i-s- VIA property
can call upon the nmlcrsigned ComtniMsiuntabliKbiucnt, and gunranteed to be of choice
era, or ou 0. Deilton, on tho River Farm, or Abraham
and elegant description. Call ami examine,
ilesides .TRIMMINGS, be has also a choice lot of Whiesen, who lives ou the HeutwoleJ.Farm.
J,. SI13ERT,
GENTS' FURNISH INQ GOODS
W. S. LURTY,
Collars, Su8i>cndcrs. Handkerchiefs, Cm vote, Ties. Jbc.
july4-tf
ComtniBsiouers.
These g<H)ds will be sold low, and mode np at short
notice in the latest style.
He has also In Store a nice asBortment of
COMMISSIONERS SALF7~
J * 13 A.!* Y-MA T>JZ OX^OTIXIXO
of elegant quality of the latest styles, and well made. jJaTRSUANT to a decree of the County Court, proA CA1.L solicited from the ptiblic, at my old stand, I neuneed on the 22d day of May, 1S72, in the
Main Street, in tho house adjoining Ott's Drug build- diauoery
cause offM. Harvey Efllugcr vs. Martin Drening.
npril2r>-1872.
nemun, &c., I shall as Co,miniusiou(>r therein appointed, offer nt pubMe sale tho highest bidder, the interest of Martin Urennenmn in a tract of timber laud of
BOUND FOR THE WEST!
-A-loovit: S3 -Ad-OS,
said Drcnnrmau's interest being one-half; tho other
LYDIA THOMPSON,
half Is owned Isaac. WeUgcr. Sa'd tract adjoins tho
In her tours throughout the United States, has con- lauds of Henry Wenger, Jacob Giol and others, situate
cluded to ruiuaiu hif a short period at
in Rockinuhum County.
This land is well timbered and is of fair quality of
laud.
SIBEBT & BRO'S
Said sale will take place in frout of the Court-1 louse,
in the town uf Ilarrisoubufg,
NEW TOBACCO STORE.
On Monday, August 18th, 1872.
TERMS OF SALE:—Cash in hand $60, and the ImlAll desirous of seeing the world-renowned Eydin, can nnce
equal annual payments, all bearing interdo so by colling at the new Tobacco Store, in tbo mid- ost fitinanfour
of sale; the purchaser giving bond with
dle room of SIRERTS NEW BUILDING, South side personal date,
security, waiving tho Homcsteud, and u lieu
of the Court-Housc Squaio, Harrisonburg, where we retained as
additional
security.
have just received a large stock of desirable and cheap
The land will be shown to any one desiring to purchase
by
Isaac
Wenger
or David C. Breiineman.
CbewiuE & SmolfliigToliacco, Cigars. Snnff,
july25-4w
W. S. LURTY, Comin'r.
PIPES, STEMS, &C.
R^Try our 2'*-. chew jug Tobacco, and our fic. jxukCommissioners' Sale.
agce of Smokluc Tobacco.
titayT
81I5ERT k BRO.
PURSUANT to a decree of ihe Ctmnty Court of
Uoekiugliain, rendered nt tlio Jauiuiry term, in
year 1872. hi the chancery cuuse therein dci)eudCLASSICAL AND MATHEMATICAL the
iiig,
in
the name of B. F. Stcicklor and wife against
SOTIOOI-i,
John Coweu's executor and others, tho undersigned,
as sptjcial Couimisskmers imder said decree, shall proHARRISONBUUG, V A.
ceed to sell,
niHB Session wiU open on the FIUrT MONDAY IN On Saturday, 24:tli day of August, 1872,
H SEPTKMBEU, 1S72, and will cioee tho last of
ou the premises, a portion of
June, 1K7J).
TERMS:—TUITION PER SESSION—
Tli at Yaluable Tract of Land,
in English Branches
$40 00
4
and Mathematics
50 00 known as the "Looker Farm," on which J. N, Coweu
44*
Mathematics and Ancient
resides. This laud lies near Smith's Creek, in
La ignages.
GO 00 now
said county.
Tuition pe.Mibl t monthly.
TERMS
OF SALE:—Cash in hand a sufficient sum
Pupils will !><• received at any time during the ses- to pay the costs
of suit and expenses of sale; tho resision and charged from dab; of entrance.
due
in
three
years and throe years and six mouths; the
REFERENCES;—Rev. Geo. W. Holland, Rev. J. R. deferred payments
to bear interest from the day of
Bowman, Messrs. C. C. Strayer, M. Y. ParUow, G. S. sale, and the purchaser
to give bonds with approved
Christie, Hon. J. T. Harris, Henry Shneklett.
personal security, and the title to bo retained as ultijnlylH-tsI
A. C. LINDSAY. Princtpal.
mate socurily.
CHARLES E. HAAS,
WM. B. COMPTON,
july25-4w
Special CommTs.
THE NEW AND
CHEAP

DRUG

STORE! i

Public Sale of Land.
BV virtue of a decree of a decree of the County
Court of Rockinghami rendered ut May term,
1872, 1 will sell at public auction,
On Friday, 23d day of August, 1872,
the two tracts of land in the cause of Baxzel's Executor vs. Lohr meutioued. One of these tracts contaius
FORTY-TWO ACRES, aud iu kuown as
The Home Tract
ol Dauicl Bazzel; the other eoutuins 41» ACRES, aud is
kuown as the "Momitaiu Tract." The first uamod
tract is on the Mouutain Valley Road in Rockiughum,
i.djoiuiug tho lauds of Isaac Kiblor aud others. The
other tnu-t is situated near the Massauutten Mouutain.
Both are valuable tracts of laud. The sales will take
idsi-o on the 42 acre tract.
TERMS:—Oue-third iu baud or ou eoufirmatiou ol
the sale; the residue lu two equal anuual payments—
the whole bearing interest from the day of sale. Purchaser to give boud with approved security.
july2R-4w
WM. B. COMPTON, Comm'r.

PKOrKSMIftNA L CAHDH.
JOHN K. KOLLRR, Attornry nf I.nav,
f| II MiaxKOSiitn.u, Va.—Courts: Reeklngliutn. Kbennudoah and Aitgnsta. Including the U. S. Omirts nt llarrlsoiiburg. and the Comt uf Appeals at Htnunton. Is
prepared to give prompt attention to cases In Bankruptry.
Ofllce- Judge Kcnney's old law oUio«<,
near the Big Spring.
JnG
IOII1V FAUIj, Attorney nt
Uaiiui
HnNinrao. Va., will practice In the (Courts •»!
Rocklngbnm and a<1,|oin1ug Uouniies, and lu the
Uuit' d Hintes <h»nrt» ut HarrlMonburg.
/*»>'Olllce in the Ooui t-IIonse yard, fonncrly occupied by Hon. John T. Harris.
OKO. W. nKBt.lS.
y. AimrsTfTH IIFRLIIV.
F A
r* W- ^ HAnRisoNni-nn.
- - nKWLllV,
Attorneys
.It
Va.. winpra<
tlc/in the
Courts of Rockinghani and Mdjolning counties and the
United States Court# held at this place.
Olbce in
Sibert'a new building on the Public fqnare. marPJ
x. rnF.n. KKFlNOKll.
nonmiT craiu.
1NFF1NOKR At C'flAT«, AttorneyM ut
2J Law, Btauntcin, Va. PvHCtlou In the counties
of Augusta, Rooklnghnin, Roekbritlge, Albcmarle, Alleghnny and Bath. Special alieutlnn given to tint eolle-rtiun of claims in thu comities above inuutiuiuul.
teb27.'72-y
TSAM L HARN«nRRGKIl7 ATtoi m y
• ut Ijuw, HAnniMoNiiunn, Va., will practice In
nil tho Courts uf Rocklnghnm cmllity, the Supreme
Court of Appeals of Virginia, and the District ami Circuit Courts ul the United States holdcu nt Ilanison- 1
hurg.
feb27-y
0IIA8. K. HAAS.
II. O. rATTKUSON.
HAAS At PATTRRSON, Attorneys nt
Ijuxv, Harhisomiuhu. Va. Will practice Infill
the Courts held In Rockinghum county, and are prctwred nt all times to lilo petitions iu Bankruptcy.—
'rompt fiattnnfciou given to eollcctions. Office iu
Huutheust corner of Court-Monso Square.
Jau24
A. DAINORRFIRLU, Attorney nt
^ « Ln-tv, HAttniKONDuno. Va.
'Ofllce South
side of tho PMbliC Square, lu Swltsor'M new building.
joulO-y
(^HAS. T. tVFERRALIi, Attorney at
y I.a av, Haiuiisohduiu), Va., prnctloes in all tho
Courts of Rockiugham, the Federal Courts at Harrisonburg, and tho Courts of Appeals nt Staunton and
NVinclu stcr. tig Office in VSlpoit Bulldtng," up Htriirs.
opposite Federal Court Clerk's Office.
aplH-y
|>0. JOHNSON, Attorney at Law, HarJLlu lusoNiu'Ho, Va., practices in tho Courts of
Rockiugham aud Shenanduuh. and in the Circuit and
District Courts of the United States hold nt Hurrisonhurg, Va.. and the Supreme Court of Appeals held ut
Stauntou, Va.
C^iHAS. A. YANCBJY, Attorney nt Law,
y Habiuhonhuro, Va.,practices In the Courts of
Rockiugham, iu the Circuit and District Courts of the
United States, held at HniTisonhurg, Va.. and the
Court of Appeals at Stauntou. Office on East Market
Street, threu doors east of Main Street.
.IOHN O. WOODSON.
WM. II. COMPTON.
WOODSON & COMPTON, AttorneyH a4
Law, Hauiusonbuiig, Va., will practice in
the Courts of Uockiiigliain; and will also attend the
Courts of Rhennudoah, Page, Highland and Pcndlnton.
John C. Woodsun will continue to practice iu the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia.
DR. W. O. MILL, Pliygiclttn and Surf^oou. Offieo and residouco, one door south of
" Effiuger House." All calls In town and country
promptly attended to.
janlO-y
MFDICAL COPAKTNKUSHIP.—
Drh. Qobdon, Williams k Jennings.
Office on first floor over Ott k Shue's Drug Store,
Main Street, Harrisouburg, Va.
IJrs. IlaVIilll© afc H^VIlIilS,

OIK PKIMlXft OVVUIK.

MERCnAyDINE.

MI;miam(S.

MIKCEILAM'OUS.

VTV JL 1ST T El ID ,
AT TIIK

THE OLD COMMONWEALTH
Hhwhtapur AND JOD

HI

Over B. E. Long s Store.

L-narrlsoxi'toxxrg-, "Vol.

JUST RECEIVED,
Direct from Now York, a largo assortment of
new and superior

WOOD

TYPE!

for full-sheot Posters and smaller handbills, by which
wo havo turther increased our facilities for executing
all kinds of eleguut and
CHEAP JOB PRINTING!

Wo are determined to make
The Joh Pinting Department

Harrisonburg Iron Foundry.
i». Tut.vnr.. ijit
co.,
Cash Produce Store,
MANUl«AcrimKUH OF
iapjugsi
LIVINGSTON PLOWS,
FRESH BUTTER,
Hir.L'KIDE
PLoWH.
HTRAW.CUTTERS,
C'ANKEGGS, LARD, FURS,
UTJJJt. ROAD-HCHAPIUtfl,
18 NOW OPEN AND
Hnmc-Powcr nnd Thrmhur liopulr., m,,,
DRIED FRUIT, BEESWAX,
Inm Krttlr. Pdll.h.d Wngim Hnxcn, JJ'JI
TALLOW, ONIONS, AhtUnniH, Cjrcnlar Haw Mlllx. Onni
tthd I'hmtcr Cmalifra. Alao, a Hnpcrlurl^^^ytVlJ
SWUNG CHICKENS, AC., AC.,
For which WC will pav all the mnrkot will afford IN
CA$H.
THIMBLE SKEINS,
and all kinds of Mill (Is—lug, kc. FINISHING of IN UL BUST.
a. F. l>UTHOW,
every Uoscriptiou, dour ut reasonnbl*- prices.
West-Market Street, opposite "Register" Office,
F. BRADLEY k CO.
HaicIiihoniiiixu, Va.
Harrisouburg, Jaufi-y
*^ NO GOODS POU SALE 1
aprl4,'09-y
A^roui^w j^ywjteT,
*
WATCH MAKER AND JEWELER,
UI'ON REAL
J. A. LOWENBACH
Hnrrlsonbiirg, Va,
T_TAS rocelvnd a good nssortment of all
les
HAS Just arrived fron; tho northern cities with a JLX
kiqit in his line, such as WATCHES. cL ^
PRINCIPLES!
complete asnoi tmeiit Of
CLOCKS, JEWELRY. Hl'OONfl, KNIVES and /vV% LIVE
FORKS; GOLD, STEEL, and all kinds SPEC- E '9
18 K. PLAIN GOLD RINGS.
DRY GOODS,DRESS GOODS, TACIjES,
Aolnh Chi'in*, tferJctacet, UrnctUelit, GuhL and Silver
Thimbles, Sold ami Dialed Lnvkrts, Gold Dens uilh
Living in tho AUCTION
Silver and other Holders, Silver Anplein lifm/x, (Sold
any—rooms, watching the SherSleeve Hultnns, Hold Studs, Sir., Sic. Also," a very
nssortment of JET JEWELUY, VERY CHEAP.
Hats, Boots, Shoes, Groceries, large
I would lespoetlully call the attention of the rltl- iff's sales, we receive weekly nnd are
zens of Rockiugham and adjoining counties to my prepared to throw an entire stock of
stock, as I am satisfiod I can please all who niav give
mo a call. I am also prepared to do all kinds of
Gent's Furnishing Goods. Watch, Clock, and Jewelry repairing in tho very best NEW AND FIRST-CLASS GOODS
and will spare no pains to please all who may
I will gimranteo entire satisfaction. Call and nxam- niHiiuer,
give mc tlieir patronage. Work warranted lor twelve before tho people of Harrisouburg aud
luo before purchasing elsewhere.
apll
months.
I am the agent for the celebrated Diamond Spcrta- vicinity,
cles, and they cap always Is*, found at my store, may#
wm. in^nxiY nvitr>,
WITH
Hffi""New nnd adyaneed ideas are
HOOE & JOHNSTON, STEAM SASH AND BLEND FAGTORY crowding out the old Pluck instead of
(Suoces»ora to Hoof, Wcddcrbum & Co..)
Luck, .
. .
AND PLANING MILL.
i
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
GEO. K. BUIOnAM,...
.PROPRIETOR.
For tlie sale of every description of
Flour, drain, Cnuniry Praduce, Etc., DOORS. Door Fntmen, Siiffh, Window FrftinrB,
Woixlon MuiUol, MoithUngn, llnu-kntB. Tnrncil
No. '4 Prince St., Alexandria, Va.
: Work, Scroll Hawing of every cleRertpHdn ; PohIh, Cash against Credit!
Also wholcsAlc Dealers and Importers In
.VewGlls, BaQtutar*. Droanieatal Oprulexi, Ijittiee Work
for Flowers, kc., UUnda, [Sutionnry and Pivot Slats,I
J8®""0ur buyers everywhore!
PLASTER AND SAET. and
ShntWrs.
/>«" Consignments solicited, and (tfompt returns
LUMBER
OF
ALL
KINDS
BOUGHT
AND
SOLD.
Watching every Chance ?
made, and bags furnished when ordered.
(niar2H
Coxupetition against Monopoly!
To (.'arppntcrs and Uuildors.
j". pa:. sxazxjEi,*
I would rcspeotfully call your attention to our exGood Goods and not Trash!
tcnslvo facilities for nmimfncturing the nrtidos named
(LATE OF HAltniKOMDUIip, VA.,) WITH
above. All orders shall bo promptly attended to. and
OUHIIKVO 45fc
none but Qoud Work will be allowed to leave the FacQuality the true test of Cheapness!
tory. I solleit the public patronage, and will gunraiisaUsfactiou in prices.
BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONERS, tceAPBIL
18,
1872.
GEO.
K.
BRIGHAM.
Upon our counters will be thrown,
No. 0 N. Howard St., Opposite Howard House,
day after day,
Valley
Factory.
JXnTSmr.,
Baltimore, Md.
rpHIS WAY FOR GOODS!—I wouldfcdspeetfuUy Our SPECIALTIES
i call the nttontlon (tf tho Merchants and citizens of"
FKESH ARRIVAL! the
Valley counties-trt the fact that 1 am mannfactiiring
AND AUCTION BA1W.A1NK,
every
description of Woolen Fabrics, at tho well-known
JUNE 14TH.
"Valley I^aetory,
IF you waut to see something really l.andsomo iu Near Middletown, Frederick County, Virginia, viz; at such figures as will compel yon to
the shape of
FVLLKD USSKYS. \YI\rSR AX I) SrUUKH
buy of us in self-defence.
.V A' ST I XiS, A M) SIG URSD CO VSRLSTS.
iv jdC'K:-rr
XIOWM,
^o,, onliLA
the most reasonable terras, for cash, or in exchange
call at 1). M. RW1TEEB aV: SON'S, wlicrb the most for
wo»>l or any other trade that will suit me. I will
complete assortment is to be foimd in Harrisouburg. warrant
ray goods to be of tho finest texture, and as j
durable and ns cheap as they can Iw hod elsewhere.
FREbl-I ARR1VAE
Orders addressed to mo at Middletown,
Va., will
of nice
with prompt atteutlou. 1
UTTADV-MAiyiO fT^OTIIIiVtS. meet
myl8'70
THOS. P. MATTHEWS.
Come and See Us!
ut
Jmicau
D. M. SWITEEB & SON'S.

THE OLD COMMONWEALTH
SURGEON
DENTISTS.
FRESH ARRIVAL AT THE
djgr-Offlco ou Main Street .opposite tho Public Square. Second to None in the Yallev of Va., VALLEY BOOKSTORE!
Harrisonburo, Ya.
For excellence of Worknianshlp, Prices, and Speed JCJANNA'S LIFE OF CHRIST;
jftiiio-tf
and Stylo of Execution. Wo are prepared to print
Talcs on the Collods;
promptly on will, fob cash,
Aunt Jane's Hero;
Foster's Life of Dickens;
Sole Bills,
| Circulars,
The Innocents Abroad.
| Cards,
SOME NICE BOOKS FOR BOYS AND GIRLS,
sffiSffifii Programmes,
Novels, Letter Paper, Envelopes, kc., kc.
Posters,
: Letter Heads,
jefc(apl8-m)
DO-Igers,
| Envelope Cards,
!Directories,
Le,>al Blanks,
Officers' Blanks, iBusiness Cards,
C Ij A R Y ' S
Wedding Cards, •i Blank Notes,
Palace of Photography I
Ball Tickets,
| Checks,
Third Story, over L. H. Ott's New Drug Store,
Dinner Tickets,
Drafts,
ttarrisoiibnrff, §~u.
Bills of Fare,
jAVay-Bills,
Receipts,
jSehool Circnlars,
UPWARDS OF FIFTY FIRST PREMIUMS AND GOLD
ONE of tbo best arranged Galleries in tho Valley.
Pictures of all kinds taken in tho latest style of
Whipping do.,
; Ho. Statements,
AND SILVER MEDALS WERE AWARDED TO
tho
art. and satisfactibn gnarnntecd.
Tags,
j Pamphlets,
None but GOOD pictures ulU»wod to leave the QulleOIHEAJS. IVE. STUB IF1 in Labels,
ry.
i&c., Ac., Ac.,
Pictures colored in oil t»r water color t or .'.n any deFOU TUE BEST
sired way.
Pictures copied and enlarged to any size,
:B» ;H;
jny
m2
t. Vi-lTicos moderate. Your patronage respectfully
solicited.
dec.23.
In Competition with all the Leading Manufiicturcrs of |
the Country.
FIR El NSXJ RAN O'E.
OFFICE AM) MOV WAREROOMS,
itl^EOKGIA HOME,"
No. 9 North Liberty Street,
"X
COLUMUUH, Ga.
We will endeavor to keep on hand a supply of fine aud
It AM . TIM out:, mi>.
J. 11. JONES, Agknt, llAiiiusoNnuno, Va.
common
The
••
GEORGIA
HOME"
FIRE
INSURANCE
CO.,
STIEFF'S PIANOS contain all the latest ImproveIs strong, reliable and prompt.
ments to bo found in u flrst-dnss Piano, with additional improvemeutH of his own Invention, not to be
A Asct*, Hal/ a Million Dollars.
found in other inHtruineuts. The tone, touch and
finish of these instruments cannot bo excelled by any
Statements
of where every dollar of assets is investPRINTERS' STATIONERY.
munnfaeturcd.
ed will bo given, and scrutiny is invited. This comAlargc assortment of second-band Pianos always ou 1
pany
is
managed
with ability and integrity, and oilers
hand, from §75 to §200.
entire security against Iocs by fire.
Parlor and Church Organs, some 20 different styles,
Office
at
my
residence,
Harrisouburg.
ou hand, from §50 and upwards.
fobSlf
j. it. .loNES. Agent.
Send for illustrated Catalogue, contniuing names ol I MERCHANTS,
1,200 Southerners, (500 of which arc Virginians. 200
North Caroliuiaus. 150 East-Teimessecuuu. and others
INSURANCE.
thronghont the South.) who have bought the KtielV
FARMERS.
Piano since the close of tho war.
jyll-t
fllHE UNION FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF
1 BALTIMORE;
MECHANICS,
THE NATIONAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF
ORKNEY SPHS^GS,
BALTIMORE;
SHOW MANAGERS.
Stieunudouli County, Va.,
THE
ALBEMARLB INSURANCE COMPANY, OF
TWELVE MILES WEST OF MT. JACKSON.
Aud all other
CHARLOTTESVILLE, VA.,
THIS well-known Summer resort has been greatly
represented in Harrieonburg by tho umlersignod.
improYod for the s^asou 0;
BUSINESS MEN, Are
aU(i iH
Persons desiring to insure tfioir property iu safe comtor the recci-tiou of yiauors. Tlicro is no watering
pauics,
at lair rates, are invited to give me a mil.
place equal to it In th<t Valley of Virginia, either as to
GEO. F. MAYHEW.
its location or the efficacy of its waters.
Are rospoctfully invited to cull and see specimens aud Juii3
Orkney posHcsHes Cluilybeute Springs as salutary as
Icum the prices, at
any iu the State. The "Bear Wallow" waters arc uuTHE ANDES INSURANCE COMPANY,
r.vallcd. Dyspepsia, Diarrhoea, Rheuiimtism. ScrofuOF CINCINNATI, OHIO.
la. Liver Diseases, and those incident to Females yield
alike under their curative power.
Has ou deposit in tho 7a. State Treasury $50,000
The Old Commonwealth
The improvements which have been added render the
la U. S. llomls, for the security of its policy-holdaccommodations not only comfortable aud pleasant,
ers iu this State, This is the largest amount depositbut first-class.
The amusements and rccrentlouH are diversified to
ed by any Insurunce Company. (See the report of the
suit all tastes.
State Treasurer published in the Richmond papers of
Stages every clay from Mt. Jackson, on the O. A. A; Job Printing OfB.ce, February
24th, 1872.) Policies iu this first-class ComManussas Railroad. Visitors can leave Baltimore or
Washington iu the morning uud arrive at the Springs
pany are issued by
to Supper.
feb27
GEO. F. MAYHEW,
Board $11 per week ; $40 per mouth.
HARRISONBURG, VA.,
jelH-2m
BRADFORD, COOTES k CO.
HABDWARE.
when they have any Printing to do. Wo havo in use
MWLEY SPRINGSr
one ol tho very best uud most rapid
HARDWARE I
HARDWARE!
ELEVEN MILES from HARRISONBUUG,
IN ROCKINGHAM COUNTY, VA.
J. GASSHIAN & BRO.,
mmS CELEBRATED WATERING PLACE will be
X.
open
for
visitors
ou
the
1st
OF
JUNE,
1872,
unDEALERS IK ALL KINDS OP
der the umuagonieut of Jos. N. Woodward. Esq.
The water of these Springs is the stronyenl Chalybente j Power Job Presses
jVmex4loaii and jmiift-llHli
tn the United Slates, and is peculioriy efficient in the
diseases of Females, while as a T( flic its virtues arc
uusiupossed.
Aeeommodntion* hirlctly Fiint-Class!
which, together with GOOD PAPElt, GOOD INKS.
Near tho Post-Offlco, Main Street,
Visitors leaving Baltimore or Washington by tho early morning train arrive at tho Springs to tea.
HARRISONBURG, VA.
Rates of Board:—Per day, $2.50; per Week, $15.00;
per Month, $50. Children under 12 years of age, and
servants, half price.
VIRGINIA
IRICK,
mayfi
President of the BoardA. ofB.Directors.
uml oxporteucod worlunon, euableH us tn oompote biic- HARDWARE HOUSE!
eeuafnUy with nuy omce lu the Vulley. IVu will try HAS iu store a general asuortmcut
of American aud
to please all who favor us with their patronage, iu the
Hoi for Rawley.
English HARDWARE, Iron, Uf""1 iiimiihih
HorseShoes, Nails, Garden and Field
Implements, Dlsston and Mc Saws, Cir- AbHBx
cular, Cross-cut. Hand, Wood and TenQUALITY AND STYLE
ant Saws. Mecliauicu' Tools ot every description, Table and Pocket Cutlery, Razors, Scissors, }lames.
null prlee nf our work, autl hope to reouivo a liberu Trace and Halter (ffiaius, (loach and Saddlery Hardshare
of
patronage.
ware, Excelsior aud All Right
WE ore now rnnulnR
a Boml-dollv line of flrstfro111
■
HARRIKONDUllU to RAWCOOKING STOVES.
Having oiuharkeil In tho pilbllahiuB bnainess. aud
. ??'■and
^hnres
are all newly htted up believing that to wlu »ucee»H wu muat merit it. tho These Stoves have nivou full and entire satisfaction.
and madei comfortable
pleasant.
have detenulued to epero uo expeuae lu
Leave Harrisouburg at (about) 10 o'cloek, A. M., aud proprietors
.i-Torms
cash or iiroduuo iu oxchaugo for ko<h18.
renewiuK tho Common wealth ofllce, ami will H orn
march'JI
G. W. TABU.
at
time to time, coutlmie to
'io'aaAf i"t:,aprU,'j.',t K"Wl0y
Leave RawJey at 7 o'ciock, A. M. and 6 o'clock, 1*. M.;
arrive at Harrisouburg at 0:20 A. M. ut 8 o'clock, P. M..
APBOFESSIOfi OU TUADE FOR $3.00 j
connecting all tho time with the O. A. k M. Railroad
and Harman's Stage Line.
IMl cmTANT To
A
good
turnpike
road—beautiful
scenery—careful
l
Add New Material
'
yqong ladies a gentlemen.
"'V0ra—comfortable couches. Fare reasonable.
jo27-2m
s b. GOOD.
From $10.00 to $100 per Mouth!

JIITENTA8 DEPOT.
GOODS SOLDgFOB LESS MONEY THAN AT ANY
OTHER DRUG STORE IN THE VALLEY.
A9»ALL GOODS WARRANTED PURE and FRESH
and of tho BEST quality.
Sarve "srou-iir Ivtoxie-y,
By buying at the NEW DRUG STORE,
OPPOSITE THE COURT-HOUSE, MAIN STREET,
Ju]y25
Harrisouburg, Ya.
JR. x^vitx::,
•
WITH
WILLIAM DEVRIES & CO.,
Who psale Dealers in Foreign and Domestic
DRY GOODS AND NOTIONS,
jsb m
3I J WEST BALTIMOltE STUEET,
WM. DEVBUW,
PRIVATE CLH PUBLIC.
rn. DKVmrs, 0P b.
lictvroc. Howard Ik Liborty.
wm. n. UKvniEs,
to a decree of the Countv Court of
SOLOMON KIMMKLL,
RflIt 111101*0, j\rcl. PURSUANT
Rockiugham, rendered at June term, 1872, lu the
«. KPH. IJUCKKR.
julyl8-Ul
ease of Koontz vs. Kooutz, kc., I will sell ut public
auction on the preiuises,
On Friday, IGth day of August, 1872,
STRAW WANTED.
(unless sold privntoly sooner,) tho vuluablu TRACT
OF
LAND situated ou tho bheuamloah River, iu lloekThe Winchester Paper Company iugham
county, belonging to the estate of Eli II.
.Koontz,
deo'd. This laud lies about five mlloB below
WILL purchase any quantity of GOOD. SOUND McGaheyaville,
adjoiuiug tho hinds of Mary Stover,
STRAW, free from chuff, for which they will Jamisou Dovel aud
others, aud coutaius about
pay a fair price lu CASH.
FARMERS wishing to sell will please apply to
HENRY K1NZEL, General Agent,
One Hundred Acres.
julyl8-3m
Winchester, Va.
Tho hnprovemuiits eousist of a comfortable DwellP. S.—J. P. Effinoek, Esq., will give attention to iug-in usj and all ueeessary out-buildiugs. Tho property is now occupied by J. B. Ettsthaui.
all applications in the vicinity of Harrisouburg.
TERMS:—Enough in hand to pny tho costs of suit
and sale; the residue iu four equal amiuul payments,
beariug
interest from the day of sale. Purchaser to
VALUABLE TOWN PROPERTY
give bond with approved persounl security.
This property is offered privately until the day of the
X'oit w-vi.,!:.
sale.
WM. D. COM I TO N, Comm'r.
I WILL sell on aceommodatlug terms, the valuable jiily2.')-tB
HOUSE AND LOT in which Mrs. I. (J. Coffman is
now residing. It is situated ou Main street, containEi^zaaa «■
ing eight rooms and a cellar, all necessary out buildings, excellent water in tho yard, and about one-fourth
of an acre of garden lot, very fertile. The house is PURSUANT to a decree of tho County Court ol
one of the best and tnost convenient frame Imildings
Rockiugham, made in the case of Hartniaun. kc.,
in the town. Possession given on the Ist of April. vs. Johu
F. Showalter's Admiuistrator, kc., at the Ju1872.
ly Term, 1872, I will sell at public auction.
Also, A HOUSE AND LOT ou Alain street, further On Saturday, 21th day of August, 1872,
north, containing six rooms, and ulsmt one-fourth of
nn acre of ground. This building Is not In good re- tin! undivided rc-versloiuFr Intnrest of ono-nlovouth
pair. Possession given immediately. Also,
bolonKing to tho estate of John 1'. Showaltor iu a
Tract of
EIGHT A CUES OF LAND,
adjoining the uovthem limits of the corporation, and
ACRES CF LAND,
fronting on the Valley Turnpike. It is a very valu- which70
was laid off to the widow of David Showaltcr as
able tract of hind.
her
Dower
iu the estate of her husband. Said
The terms of all this property will be made aceom- TO Ac*i4interest
oh lies on the Kenzletowu Road, iu Bockinodating. and can be ascertained by applying to Capt. iugluua
adjoining the lauds of Joseph Altaffcr,
W. S. Luiity, Harrisouburg, or to the undersigned, at Mrs, E. County,
Whitmoro, Fellers, aud others, and is now
Stuunton.
julyl2-tf
S. M. YOST.
occupied by Mrs. Agues Showaltor.
TERMS:—Euougn iu baud to pay tho costs: tho residue in three equal annual payments bearing interest;
the purchaser to give boud with approved security,
To Thie Ladies.
the sale will take place at the ffiout door of the Court"J HAVE in store all the latest improved Hair ami House of Rockiugham county.
fl Tooth Brushes. Combs. Soaps, Pomades and Puff
WM. B. COMPTON, Com'r.
Boxes; Grand Duchess Cologne, in smtUl and large July26-4w
bottles, Viang Ylang, the QUEEN OP FLOWERS, Lubin's. Rimnull's, Ma'epeyre, Dumas k Son's KxPUBLIC SALE.
tructs; Condray k Lubiu's Toilet Powders, and every
thing necessuiy for thu Toilet, at very low prices. A PURSUANT to a decree of tho County Court of
call solicited at the
JUVENTAK DEPOT.
Rockiugham, rendered at the April Term. H72
iu the case
of A. II. Liueolu A* Bros. vs. J. H. Leedy
AG
,iW H t < ial
Xtf
KNTH
WANTED
to
sell
the
beau7
P -' ' proceed,
Commissiouer
appointedat unLucv
ler
fill Pli«loK>'a.i»ii Aiarnuue Cer- aid decree, shall
ou tho premises,
I llicates mid flkoto^ra ]>li l^aiuily Re- Springs,
*
« orda. For tenuH, send stamp to CRIDER k BRO.,
Publishers, York, Pa.
41-41
On Thursday, 15th of August, 1872,
to sell to the highest bidder at public vendue,
Du. JamksL. Avis, Hauuisonuuuu, Va.,
Dear Sir:—I will just sjiy that 1 cim sell a quantity
THE HOUSE AND LOT 1
of "Avis' lufallihlu Vlrmlfugo" out here, and if j*ou latnly
.'INESPPTm
Mm AhAiN W
uwuod by A. 0. Lincoln. Tho buildlnir U now LONG & STINESPRING
w ill send me flity vials I wiU sell them. I left u small used for
Wool Cardiug.
quantity when I was out here before and it gave the
Teums
of
Sale:—One-third
cash,
tho
residue
of
the
most remarkable saliufaction.
purchase money in twelve aud eighteen mouths, the
AJiE NOW IS RECEIPT
OF their
TUEIU
ieipt or
JAMES A. HARDING, M. D..
purchaser giving bond with approved security for tho
Crab Bottom, Highland Co., Va.
deferred payments, bearing interest from the day of
the title to be retained as ultimate security.
gat
c|
|
A VIS' INFALLIBLE V1RMIFUGR, is a sure, sale sale,
julylH-tds
B. G. PATTERSON, Com'r.
i V and certain remedy for the expulsion of all spccies of Worms iu ohildreu and adults, it is pleoaaut
fll \'AW I tAAIiQ
and ugrecublo to the taste, and does not contain ony
RRIVATE SALE
Ul MWm.
thing injurious or unpleasant. f '/iftilren t ry fur ft.—
OF A
I'ritw 25 cts. Prepared and f'»r sale by
Augl.
JAMES L. AVIS. Dniugiftt
IINE; THIIM.
mySc
CAhL AND EXAMINE;
THEM.
iiiy98
f ^ LTM OPIUM and MORPHINE. Having pmehastd VALUABIEFARM
—
v
X
a
heavy
8t«»k
when
down
in
price,
lam
prepared
ON
THIS
SlUBNANOOAll
HlVKIi.
to furnish Physicians and others, at prices far below
that charged by others. Call at AVIS' Drug Store 1 OFFER for sale my Farm containing about ISO
I
Augl.
100 Acres and
of which
are clearedinaudheavv
iu a
highAaOi*o«.
state of cuUlyatlOD,
the remainder
HOPS,
Au Freeh ani Pure—crop 1871—for sale at ~
Tmibor,
^
I am now receiving my second supply of
KlAVIS' Drug Store.
This is a part of the well-known
1
TVT ^ Non-Explosive Coil Oil for sale nt
1
XN AugL
AVIS'Drug store.
county "le Uf tlle lj0'it unt' most productive iu the Spring and Summer Goods,
rpOILET SOAPS, ( OLOGNiiS, I air Oils, ioutu
IT LIES tuimodiaU ly on the Rbonandoah River, and
J[. Brushes, Lair B. i.bhes, A . Arc.,J lor solo at
is aboiit twelve miles from Usrrisouborc, and three
Augl.
VIS' Drug «'n- milos fr .m Port Ruiiublic.
Eor fu.iburn.
thcr imrtienlura
tho niiderslKned
BEEN Mouutaiu Asthma Cure, for sale at
UsrriMu
Ya., or calladdress
st the First
Xationul hank«t ITUUHNErs FLOOD CLEANSER for aale at
X wurcim
UXT & SUUE'S Drug Store,
uwyS-iSTa-U.
J'. w. BTitAYJilt,
■ ,Bay 16
ATiTS' DBUO STORE.

,

Trusses; Trusses;
Ilendorsou's Trusses.
Henderson's Trusses.
The Best in the World.
The Best in the World.
Tho Druggists know It.
The DrnggihU know ft.
Ask Gordon & Williams, Moffptt, Hill.
Ask Winsborongh, Wolfe, Dinges.
Ask Minor, Jones. T. H. B. Brown.
This TRUSS is fully warranted.
Spring will not rust.
This TRUSS will not x//p, and Is always iu Its proper
place. Sold by all Druggists. Address.
J. A. HENDERSON.
julyG.
Harrisouburg, Vn.
P. S.—Abdominal Supporters for Ladies. Call aud
examine at my Simp or at the Drug Stores.
WM:. it, I*A L>xfk,
WATCH MAKKR AND JEWELER,
WOULD say to tho public that he is still at his
old stand, on Main street, in the room now occupied by Wm. Ott ^ Sou as a Clothing Store.
He is prepared to do all kinds of work in Ids
line nt the shortest notioe,aud at the most rcasonable rates.
WATCHES, CLOCKS A JEWELRY,
REPAIRED AND WARRANTED.
Having heretofore, en joyed a Ikir share of patronage.
I hope by au effort to accommodate and please to
merit u continuance.
apl4

We have just received a splendid lot
of goods, nnd will offer you this week
Startling Drirr* in Dreon OooiIk;
llulchrry in Notion JJr/mrhnrnt;
Slaughter in White Gootjx;
J/a nil some Bargains in llihbnn*;
Boots ami Shoes half value;
Panic in Carpets, Mattings and Oil
Cloths, and hundreds of Bargains at
scarcely II cents ou the dollar.
fi'ST'Call at once—buy cheap—pay
cash, and you are on the road to prosperity.
Thankful for past patronage, we shall
struggle on to help aud please a burdened people.
C. E. HARWOCD,
SIBEUT'S CORNER.
Opposite American Hotol,
XlARRISONBl'HG, VA.
RALKH11KK!
JAP. H. DWYER.
J. R. SMITH. •
juiyi

■ffilr Omi
i'T. mid
A. HENDERSON,
/mm
JSwRSi
HARRISONBURG, VA.
AIjL work done promptly. No grumbling or growling because work is tedolns op troublesome.
_
RAILROADS.
Shop in rear of Gassmau k Bro'a Hardware Store.
uiayao-tjo28
ORANGE, ALEXANDRIA AND MAN'A88AS It.
DOUBLE DAILY TRAINS.
JAMES A HUTCHESON,
DOUBL]^ DAILY TRAINS.
FASHIONABLE TAILOR.
On and after SUNDAY. JUNE 301 h. 1872, two daily
pabbenger trains will run between Washington ami
ROOMS ill the "Sibert Imilding," SECOND ^
Lyuehhurg, eff'ecttug double daily roimcctioiut tlirongh
Hour, fronting Main street. Entram-c '
between Now York and New Orleans. At Gordonsviilo
South sido of the Public Square. Putisfacticm
connection is made by mall train with the Chenapoakn
gurruutecd iu all casesiuai'ch5-t£ «
and Ohio Railroad daily.Sunday excepted,to Ricliinond,
Stannton. and the Virginia Springs; at Lynchlmrg
with the Atlantic, Mississippi ami Ohio Railroad for
Tazooisnvr^isr,
the
Westa rn
1 Southwest, aud ut Washington for ths
North
d Northwest.
Double uuily conncctioD to and from Wliite Sulphur,
ARCHITECT AND BUILDER,
excepting Mad Train on Sunday. I.eavo Alexandria
HARRISONBURG, VA.,
at 8 a. in., and get to White Sulphur at 8:40 same day;
Will attend to all work entrusted to him in Rockiug- or leave Alexandria at 7:4.". p. m., aud arrive at Whito
ham aud adjoining counties.
je24-tf Sulphur at 1:10 p. m. next day. Leave New York at
t* a. m., Philadelxihia ut 12 noon and Baltimore at 4:45
p. m., and arrive at White Sulphur next day at
L. H. Ott.
E. R. Shue- 1:15 p. m.
Leave Washington daily ut 7 :00 a. m. and 0:45 p.m.,
OTT cfc 3TITJE1,
and Alexandria at 8 a. in. niid 7:45 p. m., arriving at
Lynchhurg nt 4:„0 p. m. and 4:00 n. in.
Lyuehhurg at t»:00a. m. and ll:03p.ra.. arrive
DRUGGISTS, at Leave
Alexandria at 0:15 p. m. and 0:48a. m., aud at Wash*
(At the Old Stand of L. H. OTT.) Main St.,
iugton at 7:15 p. in. and 7;W a. m.
HARRISONBURG, YA.,
MANASHA8 DIVISION.
Respectfully inform the public,
*
Pussengors for MANASSAS LINE h ave Washington
and especially tho Medical prolesdaily,
(except
Sunday.)
with main lino train ut 7:00 a.m.
sinu, tlmt they have iu store, mid are conAlexandria 8 a. m.
stantly receiving large additions to their
3^ andLoave
Manossas
Junction
at 0:80 a. m., pass Strassuperior stock of
EggpSjl
burgat 1:10 p. m.. and arrive at Harrisouburg at 4:0<>
p.
m.
connecting
with
Hanunn
k Uo.'s Stage Linos to
f
u 3i u G s ,
Stauntou, Rawley Springs, Ac., aud at Mount Jackson,
Meilicines, Chemicals, Patent Medkines, with Stage line to Orkney Springs.
Eastward leave HARRISONBURO at 10:30 a.m.. pass
While Lead, Painters' Colors, Oils
Strasburg ut 1:25 p. m.. and arrive at Maunssas Junotlou
ut 4:50 p. in., connecting with main Hue through to
for Painting, Lubricating and
Washington ami the North aud West.
Tanners' Use, Varnishes,
Good cunuectious. by comfortable Coaches, are made
to Fairfax Court House from Fairfax Station; to MidDyes, Spires, Putty,
dleburg from tho PIuIuh; to UpiHirvUlo from PirxlWindow Glass,
lUMUt.
Doth the Eastward and Westward hound trains make
Fotioiis, Ftiucy Articles Ac., ate close
connection at Ktrasburg with the Winchester
We offer for sale a large nnd well selected assortiuent aud strusburg
Railroad to Winchester, Harper's Ferry,
cmhraeiug a varied stock, all wurruntud of the best Capon, Rock Enou (lute Capper) and Jordan's Springs.
quality.
Elegant
sleeping
cars aro run dally bid ween New
We are prepared to furnish phyalciauB nnd others
and Lynchburg.
with articles In our Rue at as reasonable rates as any York
Also,
»
urs
through
between Baltimore nnd Lynchother cstabiishmeut in the Valley.
burg. avoiding the iueouveuieucc of truusfor iu WashSpecial attention paid to the coiupoundiug of Phy- ington.
sicians' Prescriptions.
Through tickets and baggage checked to all promlPublic patronage respectfully solicited.
ueut points.
L. H. OTT,
Excursion tickets, at reduced rates, to all the prinjnnS
E. R. SHUE.
cipal sumiuor resorts, on sale at tho Washington,
Alexandria aud Lynchburg offices.
, . .
J. M. Ticket
BKOADUS,
. JV "V 1 H ,
July*.
.
General
Agent.

DRUGGIST!
AND DEALER IN
PURE DRUGS AND MEDICINES
Fancy Goods, Etc.,
(Between Effiuger House and American Hotel,)
Main Street, - - - Harrisouburg, Va.
JUST received, a largo aud full supply
of DRUGS. OHEMIOAL8, iWut
#
Medicines, all kinds Paints. Oils, Varnish- iSsSSife
ea, Dye-Stuffs, Window GlnsB, of all sizes,
Putty, Toilet Soaps, English, French, and rKeS
American Hair, Tooth aud Nail Brushes, BSrV
fine imported Exti'iu-ts for the Haudkerchief, pomades, aud a great variety of
choice
FANCY GOODS GENERALLY,
^™ri^~V&rw!S&kt3b8 TELEGRAPHING
WITHOUT
A MASTER.
ACOMPLETE ANI) T1IOUODGH
KNOWLEDGE
OP all of which will be sold ut the lowest possible CASH
prices.
THE ART LEARNED FROM
j8f» - Proscriptions compounded with accuracy and
ALL NECESSARY MATERIAL,
mi.
m -i
,
, .'
nt all hours.
'
The Telegrapher s Manual. neatness
Physielauu' orders filled with dispatch at ''e lowest
city prices.
The public arc respectfully solicited c give me a
Of the Latest Styles and Ohoioest Designs,
PlilCLT^G.OO.
cull before purchasing elsewhere.
jan20-y
with tlie view of making the Jnt, Prluliug Dcnait'nent T^^ht
»,al,5r 0r 0',.VUoU1('U wl"> dt"'rc" »
teSaSSSsySfiS
TO THE PUBLIC.
0rdor trom
<U
hCC m b> a 8tu,ly
HAVING
been removed fn.m nffl™ by Onn. Stone"
»
w«U reccivo prompt attention. SnC^nS oVT.:i0ff«phy. ' ^ " " '
man, I will hereafter devote my whole time nnd
TERMS FOB ALL JOB PRfNTING;
0 tUU
0
A SITUATION GUARANTEED I
UudsTau
'
"f 32
-iSH ON DELIVERY OF THE WORK
et VCTIO JV E J2 J?.
for 84 filvo
ploy od will find it extremely useful in managing their
P"
"' I hoye for a ooutiu,,a.».e of
Instruments. Batteries, kc.
r 0
Wbeu
I
am
uot in Harriaouburg uor at homo „,.r
CALL OK SEND
SEMD I0UR
TOUR ORDERS.
Ha^^uhu'ru"')'^
- ■ sous wisblUK my
ssrvlccs can leave their names at the
ofllce of Woodsou k Comutun. with ti,,. tl! ....; , uj,
Jaaux y8,
Jauuv
,3.1873.
1872^
-—
— place of sale, where I wiU get them,
"" '
JIM ORI'HIA. Opium, lAiidauuin, Paregoric, Essenc''''7"tf
JAMES STEELE.
XtX eo. Oils, &c., for wale at low prices ut the
JUVE.VTA8 DEPOT.
Mu~0eW'r'i S""
/X d ^""'w
d k d ^ Whib)
lor walokbyBKQ.
pms Ac, for Plekllug
^
apriliS.Pinu Bhingles,
J. GASHMAN
- ——v i ttubl
-J Uw VENT A3 DEPOT.
F^JLL
STOCK qf Iron Horse Shoes,O.audW.Smit!
A IS.
m I- . 'C of, *11,, tlzoa
, of IKON In storo
On hand,
TA DCat 1 ■IH.T1NK riU
,?0iUT
*aMBAX
'
»F >>
0. W. TABU.

Richmond, fredericksburg and potcTMAC RAILROAD.—Through Trains leave tho
depot corner of Byrd and Eighth streets ns follows:
lbs DAY TRAIN dally at 1 i>. m.; anivos hi
Washington at 7:10, p. m.
Tho NIGHT TRAIN daily (except on BuudavB) at
9 p. m.
Tho DAY TRAIN arrives iu Richmond at 1 ;;I3 p. m.
■'The NIGHT TRAIN arr' res in Richmond (inoudays
excepted) at 4:50 a. in.
Persons from tho Valley wishing a pleasant trip to
Richmond can take the regular evening i»as«ouger
boat at Alexandria, which connects with the R F k P
train at Aeqnla Creek, arriving ut Richmond at aii earl
ly hour next morning.
Through Tickets aud Through Baggage Checks to all
liHuciiml points North, East ami West,C'ompauy's ofllce, corucr of Broad aud Eighth Sis
Ticket ofllce, corner of Byrd aud Eighth Streets,
i-E. mT. D.
e. Mvkus.
^ Oem
GENTRY,
General Ticket Agent.
ral Supt-rlutundout.
Julyt'Tl
| IHESAl'EAKE AND OHIO RAILROAD.—On anil
alter April 15th, Passenger Trains will Icavo
Richmond (SunOays excepted) us follows:
8:80 a. m.—MAIL TRAIN for the White Sulphur
Springs connecting at Gordonsville with the Orange.
Alexandria and Manussas train for Washingb u ami
North, and Lynchburg and South.
3:35 p. m—ACCOMMODATION TRAIN for Gordonsvine, except Saturday, on which day it leaves at 4:50p.
m. This train connects ut Gordonsville with tho night
trains on the Orange, Alexandria uud Mauassos railroed for LYNCHBURG and WASHINGTON.
Through tickets, at low rates, sold to all points
Northwest and St.uthgeat.
Stoeruge Itek. ts iroiu LDcrpoql. Quecnstqwn, Amsteraun. Ant veni, Uullilmrg. Hai rs, Ruttenl m. B«geu. Copenhsgun.'sud Ootliouhlirg. to .11 puinls on
this road, ran bo bnngUt of tlie General Ticket
Agent at Ricliinond, or run bo entered through nn,
station agflit ou the road.
Further information may bo obtained st the Company's office.
No passenger trains are run on Sundays."A. H. PERRY, General Superiutandenl.
Jamks P. Nethkklakd, General Ticket Agent.
martJ-1872
BEEN HERB BITTERS, llostetter's. Plantation,
Vlf Mlshler's,
Southern
Tonic, Cannon's.
for sale ut Schiedam Schnapps, and
augl
JUVENTAS DEPOT.
tlHAINS-—-Halter.
Tongue.
Stay,
fifth,
and
/ Trace Chains, for sale by
'« j Breast
j
march2®
J.. jGASSMAJ^ k BRO.

